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ABSTRACT
A group of species w ithin the Virginia flora, know n as m ountain 
disjuncts, have their prim ary  range in the mountains, are absent or sparse in the 
Piedm ont and  then reappear in the Coastal Plain. These species are often found 
in  the steep ravines tha t cut into the calcareous Yorktown Form ation and that 
dissect m uch of V irginia's Coastal Plain. The objectives of this study w ere to 1) 
examine the distribution patterns of m ountain disjunct species whose status was 
in question by m apping their collection locations in the state, 2) investigate the 
com position of the vegetation w here m ountain disjuncts occur, and 3) determ ine 
how  crucial calcareous substrates are to the growth and survival of m ountain 
disjunct species.
County-based m aps of individual collection locations were m ade for 
disjunct species w hose distributions across the Piedm ont were som ewhat filled 
in (they are considered less d is ju n c t). D ata on the distribution and abundance of 
herbaceous and w oody m ountain  disjunct species that occurred in calcareous 
ravines in the Coastal Plain were collected and analyzed using an ordination 
program (CANOCO). These data w ere com pared to the vegetation of non- 
calcareous ravines nearby in the Coastal Plain. Soil tolerance experiments were 
set up  to test w hether or not populations of disjunct species in the Coastal Plain 
grew  better on calcareous or non-calcareous soil.
M aps of indiv idual collection locations for less disjunct species revealed 
that some of these species w ere more disjunct than  previously thought. The 
spatial extent to w hich the actual disjunctions w ere revealed by the m aps w as 
one to tw o counties w ide for m ost less disjunct species. Some less disjunct 
species occurred in a corridor across the Piedm ont, connecting the m ountains 
and Coastal Plain.
The distribution and abundance of disjunct species w ithin ravines in the 
Coastal Plain w as patchy for m ost species; however, some w ere found in large 
colonies. The presence of disjunct species was not a good predictor of which, if 
any, disjunct species w ere located in neighboring ravines. The herbaceous 
vegetation on the up land  edges of calcareous ravines differed from the 
vegetation on the slopes of calcareous ravines. This vegetational difference is 
probably due to pH  and calcium differentials that exist betw een the upland 
edges and slopes of calcareous ravines. The vegetation of the uplands associated 
w ith  these calcareous ravines was more sim ilar to that of non-calcareous ravines.
The soil tolerance experim ents indicated that Coastal Plain and m ountain 
populations of Solidago flexicaulis and Desmodium glutinosum grew better on 
calcareous soil. Collinsonia canadensis from  the m ountains also grew  significantly 
better on calcareous soil th an  on non-calcareous soil. These species that grew 
better on calcareous soil m ay not require high levels of soil calcium to germinate 
and persist, bu t grow  to be m ore robust w hen it is present. Aralia racemosa from 
the Coastal Plain grew  better on calcareous soil than non-calcareous soil, but the 
difference w as not significant, suggesting that this species m ay not be an obligate 
calciphile in the Coastal Plain.
xi
PLANT SPECIES OF THE VIRGINIA COASTAL PLAIN FLORA THAT 
ARE DISJUNCT FROM THE MOUNTAINS: THEIR DISTRIBUTION, 
ABUNDANCE AND SUBSTRATE SELECTIVITY
INTRODUCTION
W ithin the flora of V irginia there is a suite of species that have their 
prim ary ranges in the m ountains, are absent or sparse in the Piedm ont, and 
reappear, som etim es in local abundance, in  the Coastal Plain. These species are 
often called "m ountain  disjunct plants". Though they m ay be m ore generally 
distributed in  the m ountains, w ith in  the Coastal Plain most of these species are 
found in steep-sided ravines, m ost of w hich cut into calcareous substrates.
Disjunctions in geographical ranges of plants and anim als have attracted 
m uch attention from  biogeographers. How ever, m ost studies of disjunctions 
focus on large intercontinental separations in ranges of a taxon, such as the east 
Asia—eastern N orth  Am erican disjunction ( Thorne 1972 and Pielou 1979), and 
studies of regional disjunctions (M arquis and Voss 1981, D ow ning et al. 1991, 
Jackson and Singer 1997) in p lants are som ewhat rare. Regional disjunctions are 
on a sm aller scale w ith  subranges separated by gaps on the order of one 
hund red  to a few  h undred  kilom eters (Pielou 1979). The Virginia m ountain 
disjuncts are good exam ples of the kind of small scale or regional disjunctions 
that have been largely neglected.
A lthough considerable attention has been paid  to the presence of 
m ountain disjunct species in various floristic studies of the Coastal Plain, there is
2
3no com prehensive list of all species show ing the m ountain disjunct distribution 
pattern. Further, nothing is know n of the structure of the vegetation of the 
ravines in w hich these m ountain disjuncts occur, nor of the role of the disjuncts 
in that vegetation; that is, w hether they are am ong the dom inants, are of 
m oderate structural im portance, or are only of m inor com ponents of the 
vegetation. N either is anything know n about how  crucial calcareous soil is in  the 
grow th and survival of the m ountain  disjuncts. This study addresses these issues 
by a) compiling a complete list of all species appearing to show  a gap in their 
distribution betw een the m ountains of Virginia and the Coastal Plain; b) 
reexam ining the distribution pattern  in some of those species in which the w idth  
of the gap in d istribution has been called into question as too narrow  to be 
significant; c) quantitatively describing both the herbaceous and woody 
vegetation patterns in ravines in the Coastal Plain using ordination techniques, 
and d) com paring the ability of m ountain disjunct species to grow on calcareous 
soils of ravines versus the prevailing non-calcareous soils of the Coastal Plain.
G eology and  T opography  of the  Coastal P la in
The geology and topography of the Coastal Plain of Virginia is defined in 
p a rt by the major rivers that flow across it, dividing it into three peninsulas (Fig. 
1). The Rappahannock, York and James Rivers flow southeastw ard into the 
Chesapeake Bay. The small side tributaries that flow into these rivers often have 
eroded out steep ravines and valleys (Bick and Coch, 1969). Most of the ravines 
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5Form ation of Pliocene age (Dowsett and W iggs 1992). This form ation is 
composed of m arine and littoral deposits w ith  sand, gravel and clay (Bick and 
Coch, 1969). The scallop shells Chesapectan jeffersonius and Chesapectan madisonius 
are the m ost conspicuous fossil elem ent of the Yorktown. Several layers of these 
shells, w hich can be dinner plate size, can be found in ravines that cut into the 
Yorktown. The St. M ary's Form ation, now  referred to as the East over 
Form ation, is located below  the Yorktown Formation. This form ation, like the 
Yorktown, is composed of sand w ith  large amounts of m arine fossils and  is 
difficult to distinguish  from  the Yorktown. Both the Yorktown and Eastover 
Form ations belong to the Chesapeake group and are rich in calcium carbonate 
due to their shelly composition. Marl, a calcareous cement-like substance, is 
com posed alm ost entirely of calcium carbonate that precipitated into the soil 
from shells and  is often found in thick lenses in ravines. The presence of high 
calcium carbonate greatly influences the chemistry of ravine soils. W ith 
increased soil pH  caused by high calcium, it is known that various soil ions 
needed by plants, including crucial soil nitrogen, become m ore soluble and 
readily available to plants (Adam s and A dam s 1983, Bailey 1995). O n the other 
hand, m any plants are adapted to m uch more acid soil, and m ay have difficulty 
grow ing in  high pH  soils. The geology and resulting soil chemistry reactions 
m ay have m uch to do w ith  w hy m ountain disjunct species occur w here they do.
The Coastal Plain’s topography m ay also play an im portant role in the 
d istribution of these plants. N arrow  steep-sided ravines are form ed by tributary 
stream s that cut dow n th rough  the surface sediments. Soil m oisture and
6hum idity are significantly greater in  ravines than  on the associated uplands.
After rains, surface w ater runs dow n from  the uplands along the slopes of the 
ravines and finally is deposited in the ravine floor. In addition to w ater w ashing 
dow n slope, w ater on the up lands percolates through the surface soil, and seeps 
out at the bottom  of ravine slopes over tim e (Q uarterm an and Keever 1962). In 
fact, springs typically occur at the contact betw een the top of the Yorktown 
Form ation and the overlaying (sand /g ravel) form ations (C. R. Berquist pers. 
comm.). Furtherm ore, high soil m oisture in the ravines results in high hum idity .
T em perature is another environm ental factor that makes ravines 
different from  their associated uplands. Cold air drainage occurs w hen am bient 
cool air, w hich has a greater density than  the surrounding w arm  air, is present 
and sinks into the ravine, thereby m aking the tem perature of the ravine cooler 
than the associated uplands. The high soil moisture, high hum idity and lower 
tem peratures are environm ental factors that make ravines climatically different 
from surrounding uplands and m ay be requirem ents for m ountain disjuncts.
Botanical H istory  of M ounta in  D isjuncts
The Rev. John Clayton (late 1600s), John Banister (late 1600s) and John 
Clayton (early to m id 1700s) w ere the first to do any significant botanical w ork  
in V irginia's Coastal Plain, but w hether they collected m ountain disjunct species 
in the Coastal Plain is not clear. The w orks of the Rev. John Clayton were lost. 
The major publications based on the works of Bannister and the later John 
Clayton list m any species now  considered m ountain disjuncts, but little collection
7inform ation is given for species listed, so it is not apparent if the species they 
record are from  the m ountains or Coastal Plain (Ewan and Ewan 1970,
G ronovius 1739). It w as not until the early 1920s that E. J. Grimes of the College 
of W illiam  and Mary, doing botanical w ork on the Peninsula of Virginia, 
recorded species now  understood to be m ountain disjuncts (Erlanson 1924).
Some of the disjunct species he found included Monotropsis odorata, Actaea 
pachypoda, and Caltha palustris. A bout seven years after Grimes did  his w ork, M. 
L. Fernald from  H arvard 's Gray H erbarium  came to southeastern Virginia and 
began a series of floristic studies, m ostly in the southern Coastal Plain south of 
the James River. His extensive w orks about the Coastal Plain discuss at some 
length the flora that occurs on calcareous substrates and how  it "commingles" 
w ith  the surrounding pine barrens (Fernald 1937). Examples of m ountain 
disjunct species he found during his studies included Amianthium muscaetoxicum, 
Hexalectris spicata and Monotropsis odorata. It w as not until the m id 1960s that the 
first paper was published on m ountain disjuncts as a group. This w ork was by 
A. M. H arvill of the Longwood College herbarium  and identified 18 species 
no rth  of the James River and m entions that other species found south of the 
James River have disjunct distributions, bu t w ere not included in the study 
(Harvill 1965).
From  1969 through the m id 1990s a series of floristic studies by students 
at the College of W illiam and M ary docum ented the presence of m ountain 
disjunct species up  and dow n the Coastal Plain, though rarely were as m any as 





































































































































































































































9Table 1. The northernm ost of these was on the N orthern  Neck, w here W eldy 
(1995) reported  12 m ountain  disjunct species from  the C orrotom an w atershed 
in Lancaster Co. Four studies took place on the M iddle Peninsula. These were 
by van  M ontfrans (1980) in  M athews Co.; by Greaves (1982) in Gloucester Co.; 
by N orth  (1983) in M iddlesex Co.; and by Vascott (1985) in southeastern King 
and  Q ueen Co. Three studies took place south of the James River. These were 
by W hitm arsh (1980) at Burwell Bay in Isle of W ight Co.; by Plunkett in w estern 
Isle of W ight Co.; and by M ort (1994) at Tar Bay and Powell Creek w atersheds in 
Prince George Co., w here he recorded 10 m ountain disjunct species. On the 
Peninsula the studies w ere by Barans (1969) in  James City Co., by Gillespie (1970) 
in  N ew  Kent Co., by A ppier (1974) in the City of N ew port News, by Salle (1972) 
in  York Co., and by C rouch (1990) in James City Co.
The floristic study  by Allene Barans (1969) of the College W oods adjacent 
to the cam pus of the College of W illiam and M ary in James City Co. produced 
m ore m ountain  disjuncts than  any of the other floristic studies m entioned (Table 
1), and  a further floristic reconnaissance of the College W oods by Virginia 
Crouch (1990) yielded six other m ountain disjuncts not found by Barans, 
bring ing  the total num ber of disjuncts for the College W oods to 18.
The greatest num ber of disjunct species found in any one place in  the 
Coastal Plain w as in the Grove Creek w atershed in James City Co., w here 
D onna M. E. W are found 27 m ountain disjuncts (Ware and Ware 1992). This 
study  is the m ost recent w ork  that focuses on m ountain  disjunct species as a 
group. Ware and W are (1992) divided the 27 species into the "strongly disjunct"
10
Table 1. M ountain disjunct species recorded in floristic studies in the Coastal Plain 
counties of Virginia by students at the College of W illiam and M ary The county, 
author, and specific w atershed, if available, are listed for each study. The species 
listed represent only those recorded by the studies indicated and there m ay be 
other disjuncts for those counties in  herbarium  collections. W are and W are 
(1992), listed for James City Co., is not a student study.
Lancaster Co.: Corrotom an W atershed ( W eldy 1995 )
Veratrum viride, Athyrium pycnocarpon, Caltha palustris, Cornus 
alternifolia, Aralia nudicaulis, Stewartia ovata, Carex bromoides, Juglans 
cinerea, Tilia americana, Viola conspersa, Myosotis laxa, Anemone 
quinquefolius
M athew s Co. ( van M ontfrans 1980 )
Chelone cuthbertii, Desmodium glutinosum, Quercus muehlenbergii, 
Agrimonia pubescens, Veronica anagallis-aquatica
G loucester Co.: Beaverdam Sw am p ( Greaves 1982 )
Anemone quinquefolia, Caltha palustris, Ranunculus septentrionalis, 
Desmodium glutinosum, Viola conspersa, Mysotis laxa, Veronica 
anagallis-aquatica
Eastern M iddlesex Co. ( N orth 1983 )
Galax urceolata, Caltha palustris, Ranunculus septentrionalis, Veronica 
anagallis-aquatica
Southeastern  K ing and Q ueen Co. ( Vascott 1985 )
Agrimonia pubescens
Isle of W igh t Co.: Burwell Bay ( W hitm arsh 1980 ), W estern Isle of W ight Co.
( Plunkett 1990 )
Burwell Bay: W hitm arsh (1980): Campanula americana, Quercus muehlenbergii, 
Veronica anagallis-aquatica
W estern Isle of W ight Co.: Plunkett (1990 )
Galax urceolata
Prince G eorge Co.: Tar Bay and Powell Creek W atersheds ( Mort 1994 )
Campanula americana, Ranunculus septentrionalis, Carex bromoides, 
Cornus alternifolia, Quercus muehlenbergii, Elymus villosus, Tilia 
americana, Scutellaria ovata, Eleocharis erythropoda, Solidago flexicaulis
11
Table 1 (continued)
Tames City Co.: College of W illiam and  Mary, the College W oods ( Barans 1969 
and Crouch 1990 ); Grove Creek W atershed ( W are and  W are 
1992)
College W oods: Barans (1969): Muhlenbergia tenuiflora, Carex bromoides,
Amianthium muscaetoxicum, Quercus muehlenbergii, Caltha palustris, 
Desmodium glutinosum, Aralia nudicaulis, Cornus alternifolia, 
Monotropsis odorata, Galax urceolata, Pedicularis lanceolata, Triosteum 
perfoliatum
Crouch (1990 ): Found the species above, except for Caltha palustris. 
Additional disjuncts she found: Actaea pachypoda, Euonymus 
atropurpureus, Panax quinquefolius, Hexalectris spicata, Aruncus 
dioicus, Aralia racemosa
Grove Creek: W are and W are (1992): Aralia racemosa, Athyrium pycnocarpon, 
Caltha palustris, Carex bromoides, Campanula americana, Cornus 
alternifolia, Desmodium glutinosum, Magnolia tripetala, Mitella diphylla, 
Quercus muehlenbergii, Ranunculus septentrionalis, Sanicula 
marilandica, Solidago flexicaulis, Stewartia ovata, Thalictrum dioicum, 
Triosteum perfoliatum, Aruncus dioicus, Athyrium thelypteroides, 
Celastrus scandens, Collinsonia canadensis, Dirca palustris, Elymus 
villosus, Hexalectis spicata, Juglans cinerea, Panax quinquefolius, ■ 
Scutellaria ovata, Taenidia integerrima, Tilia americana
N ew  K ent C o. ( Gillespie 1970 )
Pellea atropurpurea, Carex bromoides, Arabis lyrata, Agrimonia 
pubescens, Galax urceolata, Veronica anagallis-aquatica
York Co.: Yorktown Colonial Parkw ay betw een Brackens Pond and Kings 
Creek ( Salle 1972 )
Elymus villosus, Quercus muehlenbergii, Agrimonia pubescens, 
Veronica anagallis-aquatica
City of N ew port N ew s Fort Eustis (Appier 1974)
Agrimonia pubescens, Galax urceolata, Veronica anagallis-aquatica
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and "less strongly disjunct" categories that will be exam ined further in this 
thesis.
H arvill (1965) tried  to address the origin of the pattern  of distribution of 
m ountain disjuncts. He proposed that the Coastal Plain and m ountains provided 
suitable habitats and refugia during the climatically stressful post-Pleistocene 
xerotherm ic period (hypsitherm al) and that these refugia w ere not available in 
the Piedm ont. Furtherm ore, H arvill (1965) suggests that these isolated Coastal 
Plain populations developed narrow  edaphic tolerances and hence soil selectivity 
in locations w here they persisted, thereby making them  poor com petitors 
outside their lim ited habitat. Some m ountain disjunct species are know n to be 
calciphiles in both the m ountains and Coastal Plain. One such species is Pellea 
atropurpurea, the cliff-break fern. However, m any m ountain  disjunct species are 
not regarded  as calciphiles in the mountains, but suspected to be calciphiles in the 
Coastal Plain, (Ware and Ware 1992); and if this is the case this w ould be 
consistent w ith  HarvilTs (1965) notion that m ountain species isolated in the 
Coastal Plain have become narrow  in their habitat tolerances.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
D eterm ination o f  M ounta in  D isjunct Species
W hile various studies of the Coastal Plain's flora have reported  m ountain 
disjunct species, no com prehensive list of disjunct species exists. For this study 
m ountain  disjunct species are defined as species whose usual range is in the 
m ountains of Virginia, w hich appear sparsely or not at all th rough  the Piedmont, 
and then  reappear in the Coastal Plain, sometimes in significant num bers. These 
m ountain  disjunct species were then  identified in relation to  w hether they fit that 
definition. Specifically, a species w as considered a m ountain disjunct if there 
w as at least a one or tw o county break betw een its area of d istribution in the 
m ountains to its area of occurrence in the Coastal Plain. Such breaks usually lay 
in the Piedm ont and / or adjacent inner Coastal Plain. A list of these disjunct 
species w as com piled using Harvill (1965), Ware and W are (1992), D.M.E. Ware 
(pers. comm.) and G.P. Fleming (pers. comm.) (Table 2). The m aps in  Harvill et 
al. (1992) w ere used to identify additional species that possess a disjunct 
d istribution but that w ere not m entioned by the above sources.
The list of disjunct species was then grouped, using H arvill et a l/s 
(1992) d istribution m aps, into several categories based on the size of the gap from
13
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Table 2. Species identified as m ountain  disjuncts by this study. G roups 
of species are alphabetized first by family and then by genus.
Species Fam ily
Ferns
Athyrium pycnocarpon (Spreng.) Tidestr. Aspidicaeae
Athyrium thelypteroides (Michx.) Desv. Aspidicaeae
Camptosorus rhizophyllus (L.) Link Aspleniaceae
Osmunda claytoniana L. O sm undaceae
Pellaea atropurpurea L. (Link) Pteridaceae
M onocots
Carex bromoides W illdenow 
Carex hirtifolia Mackenzie 
Carex oligocarpa W illdenow 
Carex pellita (C. lasiocarpa) Ehrhart 
Carex tetanica Schkuhr 
Carex virescens W illdenow 
Eleocharis erthyropoda Steudel 
Scripus pendulinus Muhl.
Elodea canadensis M ichaux 
Amianthium muscaetoxicum (Walter) Gray 
Ulvularia puberula Michaux 
Veratrum viride A iton 
Calopogon tuberosus (L.) BSP.
Corallorhim wisteriana Conrad 
Habenaria ciliaris (L.) R. Br.
Hexalextris spicata (Walt.) Barnhart 
Danthonia compressa A ustin 
Deschampsia flexuosa (L.) Beauvois 
Dicanthelium latifolium (L.) H arvill 
Dicanthelium linearifolium (Scribner) Gould 
Elymus villosus W illdenow 
Glyceria grandis W atson 
Muhlenbergia sobolifera (W illdenow) T rinius 


























Sanicula gregaria Bicknell Apiaceae
Sanicula marilandica L. Apiaceae
Taenidia integerrima (L.) D rude Apiaceae
Aralia nudicaulis Araliaceae
Aralia racemosa L. Araliaceae
Panax quinquefolium L. Araliaceae
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Table 2 (continued) 
Species Fam ily
D icots
Aster laevis L. Asteraceae
Bidens cernua L. Asteraceae
Cirsium muticum  Michaux Asteraceae
Liatris spicata (L.) W illdenow Asteraceae
Solidago flexicaulis L Asteraceae
Solidago ulmifolia W illdenow Asteraceae
Impatiens pallida N uttall Balsaminaceae
Myosotis laxa Lehm ann Borginaceae
Arabis lyrata L. Brassicaceae
Campanula americana L. Cam panulaceae
Triosteum perfoliatum L. Caprifoliaceae
Euonymous atropurpureus Jacquin Celastraceae
Celastrus scadens L. Celastraceae
Cornus alternifolia L. F. Com aceae
Cornus racemosa Lam. Com aceae
Galax urceolata Poir. Diapensiaceae
Monotropsis odorata Schweinitz Ericaceae
Astragalus canadensis L. Fabaceae
Desmodium cuspidatum (Willd.) Loudon Fabaceae
Desmodium glutinosum (Willd.) W ood Fabaceae
Lathyrus venosus Muhl. Fabaceae
Quercus muehlenbergii Engelm. Fagaceae
Juglans cincerea L. Juglandaceae
Blephilia ciliata (L.) Bentham Lamiaceae
Collinsonia canadensis L. Lamiaceae
Mentha arvensis L. Lamiaceae
Monarda fistulosa L. Lamiaceae
Pycnanthemum virginianum (L.) D urand & Jackson Lamiaceae
Scutellaria ovata Hill Lamiaceae
Magnolia tripetala L. Magnoliaceae
Comptonia peregrina (L.) Coulter Myricaceae
Poly gala polygama W alter Polygalaceae
Actaea pachypoda Elliot Ranunculaceae
Anemone lancifolia Pursh Ranunculaceae
Anemone quinquefolia L. Ranunculaceae
Caltha palustris L. Ranunculaceae
Delphinium tricorne M ichaux Ranunuculaceae
Ranunculus septentrionalis Poir. Ranunculaceae
Thalictrum dioicum L. Ranunculaceae
Agrimonia gryposepala Wallr. Rosaceae
Agrimonia pubescens Wallr. Rosaceae
Aruncus dioicus (Walt.) Fern. Rosaceae









Aureolaria flava (L.) Farwell 
Chelone cuthbertii Small.
Pedicularis lanceolata M ichaux 
Melampyrum lineare Desr. 
Scrophularia lanceolata Pursh 
Veronica anagllis-acqmtica L. 
Stewartia ovata (Cav.) W eatherby 
Dirca palustris L.
Tilia americana L.
Parietaria pensylvanica W illdenow 




















the m ountains to the Coastal Plain. Species w ere considered "strongly disjunct" 
if the gap w as at least 3 counties w ide at any place in the d istribution  from  the 
m ountains and or Piedm ont to the Coastal P lain (Fig. 3). Species w ere 
considered less strongly disjunct if the gap w as only 1 or 2 counties w ide (Fig. 3). 
Finally, a category of "m iscellaneous disjuncts" included those species th a t have 
a lim ited or spotty  distribution in  the m ountains and  reappear in the Coastal 
Plain; those tha t occur in the  m ountains and  Coastal Plain, b u t have a few  
isolated occurrences in the central Piedm ont; and those that occur strongly in the 
m ountains bu t reappear only in the  southernm ost portion of the Coastal Plain 
(Fig. 3).
M apping o f  "Less D isjunct"  Species
The various levels of disjunction of W are and W are (1992) are based on 
m aps in H arvill et a l/s  1992 Atlas of the Virginia Flora. The Atlas records the 
presence of a species in  a county by a single do t in the center of each county 
regardless of w here or how  often the species w as collected in  that county. Some 
species are called "less disjunct" because dots on the Atlas m ap bridge the  gap 
betw een the m ountains and  the Coastal Plain, and  w hether they even show  
disjunction m ay be in questioned. Since it is unknow n w hether the  Atlas m ap 
dots in counties bridging the gap in range represent rare or com m on occurrences, 
it is problem atic to com m ent on the strength  of their disjunction. Therefore, a 
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Fig. 3 M ountain disjunct species' d istribution m aps from  the Atlas o f the Virginia 
Flora (Harvill et al. 1992). Strongly disjunct species have at least a three county 
gap from  the m ountains to the Coastal Plain; less strongly disjunct species a one 
to two county gap; and m iscellaneous disjuncts are spotty th rough  the 
m ountains and reappear in the Coastal Plain, or occur strongly in the m ountains 
and reappear in the sou thern  Coastal Plain. See addendum  at the end of the 
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In order to better understand the distribution of these species previously 
designated "less strongly disjunct", m aps were created in  Arc View 3.2 (ESRI 
1999) of indiv idual collection locations in each county, based on herbarium  data. 
The herbaria of The College of William and M ary (WILLI), Virginia Polytechnic 
Institute (MASSE), Longw ood College (FARM), and George M ason (GMUF) 
were visited and specim ens of m ountain disjuncts examined. These herbaria 
were chosen because they hold the most collections from  the Coastal Plain 
(WILLI), m ountains (MASSE), and Piedm ont (FARM & GMUF) of Virginia. 
H erbarium  label data  w ere collected for each species identified as a m ountain  
disjunct. The follow ing inform ation was recorded for each specim en examined: 
collector, collector num ber, date, county w here the p lan t w as collected, collecting 
location, and  any ecological information included. O nly Virginia specim ens 
w ere exam ined. The collection inform ation from  these herbaria could be used  to 
m ap species' d istributions across Virginia. The num ber of specim ens of disjunct 
species exam ined are given in Appendix A. In som e cases no specim en was 
found in these herbaria to docum ent the Atlas dots for certain counties.
ArcView 3.2 (ESRI 1999) was used to m ap the indiv idual collection 
locations for m ountain  disjuncts considered "less disjunct". Before any 
collections w ere m apped, duplicate specimens were rem oved from  the  data set. 
H erbarium  label inform ation was used to p inpoint the collection location of each 
specim en on the Virginia Atlas and Gazetteer (1995). The Gazetteer w as used 
because it includes topographic features, has labeled landm arks, and  has county 
route num bers identified. Once the collecting locations w ere identified on the
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Gazetteer m ap, the approxim ate locations were then  m apped  in  ArcView 3.2 
(ESRI 1999) on a base m ap of Virginia. The base m ap includes the state 
boundaries and  each county's delineation. This m apping of actual locations of 
collections allowed the assessm ent of the actual w id th  of the distribution  gaps.
Vegeta tion  Studies
The herbaceous and w oody vegetation of calcareous ravines in which 
m ountain  disjuncts occurred were quantitatively sam pled. The vegetation of 
som e non-calcareous ravines in the  Coastal Plain was also quantitatively 
sam pled and com pared to the vegetation in calcareous ravines in order to 
exam ine any vegetational difference betw een ravines on different substrates.
Selection of S tudy  Sites
M ost disjunct species have been found almost entirely in and  around 
ravines that cut into the Yorktown Formation. Therefore, ravines know n to cut 
into that form ation were explored in order to locate disjunct populations of 
plants. If a ravine in a system  of ravines contained disjuncts, neighboring ravines 
w ere explored as well. The up lands just above the ravine slopes and the ravine 
floodplain, if present, were also explored before deciding w hether a ravine 
should  be sam pled and w here transects should be placed w ith in  it. Ultimately, 
fifteen calcareous ravines w ith  disjuncts were chosen for sam pling. Ravines that 
opened in several different directions were included. In addition, three ravines 
w ithou t disjuncts, none on the Yorktown Formation, w ere chosen for sam pling 
and are called non-calcareous ravines.
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Study sites were chosen in five counties in the Coastal Plain of Virginia: 
James City Co., York Co., Gloucester Co., Surry Co., and  Lancaster Co. (Fig. 4).
A to tal of 15 calcareous ravines and 3 non-calcareous ravines w ere sam pled. In 
James City Co., a total of eight calcareous ravines and  three non-calcareous 
ravines (not cutting into the Yorktown Formation) w ere selected. Seven ravines 
w ere stud ied  in the College Woods, six calcareous and one non-calcareous. Two 
other non-calcareous ravines selected were on the Casey Tract, off Jester's Lane 
in  W illiam sburg. Two other calcareous ravines w ere in the Grove Creek 
W atershed, one near the O ld Country Rd., Carter's Grove and the other off Rt. 60 
near Busch Gardens.
In York Co., two calcareous ravines were sam pled in  the Cheatham  Naval 
A nnex Supply Center. In Gloucester Co., two calcareous ravines w ere selected 
off H ickory Fork Rd. across from the county Convenient Center #4, otherwise 
know n as the Gum  Fork dum p. In Surry Co., two calcareous ravines w ere 
sam pled  along College Run in Chippokes Plantation St. Park. In Lancaster Co., 
one calcareous ravine was sam pled in  the portion of Cabin Swam p called 
H ickory Hollow. See topographic m aps provided in the A ppendix B for exact 
locations of ravines.
The topography of a ravine and the distribution of disjunct p lants w ithin 
it de term ined  w here transects were placed. In calcareous ravines transects were 
alw ays positioned in o rder to intersect one or more groups of m ountain  disjunct 
plants. Transects consisted of a series of plots starting on the  upland  edge on one 































































































































































the other slope and ending on the upland edge of the other side (Fig. 5). In 
sm aller ravines, the slopes converged to form  a narrow  crevice-like bottom  w ith  
no real floodplain, and so no floodplain plots were established. The 
num ber of and  distance betw een transects in each ravine varied depending on 
the overall size of the ravine and  the distribution of populations of disjunct 
plants w ithin  the ravine. The first transect w as placed at the head of a ravine, 
and then  parallel transects were placed approxim ately every 15m until the ravine 
ended. A long each transect, plots were placed to insure inclusion of disjunct 
plants w here possible, although disjunct species were rarely present on the 
upland. This m ethodology w as chosen for this study to ensure th a t all disjunct 
species present in a ravine w ere represented in  one or more plots. In non- 
calcareous ravines w ithout disjunct species, transects and plots along transects 
were placed systematically w ithout reference to presence or absence of species.
Sam pling  of G round  Layer V egetation and  Collection of E nvironm ental D ata
In the sum m er (June-August) of 1999 and spring (May) 2000,1 x lm  plots 
w ere placed at intervals in each transect in the ravine, and  perm anent stakes 
w ere placed in each corner of th e  plot. Colored flagging w as used to m ark one 
corner of each plot to allow for easy relocation during later visits.
Once the plots were placed along the transects, the following ecological 
data  for each plot w ere collected: coverage of each species present in the plot, 
density or num ber of stems, the angle of the slope, the direction of the slope, tfiae 
percent canopy cover over the plot, a list of the canopy cover species and tall 








































































































































D aubenm ire's (1968) cover class system. Sterile dw arf ericads w ere combined as 
"Vaccinium spp./ Gaylussacia spp". Species were recorded into the coverage 
categories in  Table 3. The coverage class "P" w as used w hen  a species w as 
present in a plot but d id  not have a significant coverage in tha t plot. Species 
represented in a plot by a single- stem m ed, juvenile usually fit into this category.
Density w as recorded usirig Cain and Castro's (1959) estim ation classes. 
These categories are S (Scarce) consisting of 1 to 4 stalks; I (Infrequent), 5-14 
stalks; F (Frequent), 15-29 stalks; A  (Abundant), 30-99 stalks; and  V (Very 
A bundant), 100 or m ore stalks per square meter quadrat. For species that w ere 
several-stem m ed such as ferns, grasses and sedges, individual stems w ere not 
counted, but the group of stem s w as counted as one stem. M ultiple leaves of a 
fern were considered to be from  one individual and it was fairly clear w here one 
individual began and ended. Flowever, in the grasses and sedges, it is m ore 
difficult to separate individuals; therefore to aid in data collection, tussocks were 
considered one stem. In species like Asmina triloba that produce m any stem s 
attached underground  by rhizom es, individual stems were counted because it 
w as im possible to discern w here one individual began or ended.
Relative coverage and  relative density were calculated for each species in 
a plot and then  combined in to  an im portance value (based on  a 200% scale). The 
im portance values for species in plots along the same topographic position 
(upland edge, slope and floodplain) in a ravine w ere averaged as were the 
environm ental m easurem ents for these same plots, and averaged values w ere 
used in the ordinations perform ed.
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Table 3. Coverage classes for the ground layer vegetation. A ppropriate  classes 
were assigned to individual species in each plot. The m id-point value of each 
class w as used  to determ ine the relative coverage for each species in  a plot. "P" 
was used in instances where a trace of the species occurred bu t w as no t used  to 
calculate relative coverage or was too small to be placed in a coverage class.














The direction of the slope was determ ined by using a compass. The angle 
of slope w as determ ined by using a protractor w ith  a w eight tied by a string to 
the protractor's center. The flat side of the protractor w as placed parallel to  the 
slope and  the angle of the slope was recorded as indicated by the string.
Canopy cover for a p lo t was estim ated by standing over the plot on each 
of its sides and taking the average percentage of canopy cover as view ed from  
each of those sides. The tree species comprising the canopy cover were also 
recorded. Shrub cover w as estim ated as the area each species covered over the 
plot.
In addition to these data, as the plots were revisited during the sum m er 
and fall, evidence of herbivory in a plot w as recorded. As the population  size of 
w hite-tailed deer has increased in the Coastal Plain, the evidence of their 
presence has become more apparent. Any evidence that stem s in a plot had  been 
chew ed on was noted, and w hich species were grazed upon  w as recorded.
Soil sam ples were collected in the fall of 1999 and the spring of 2000. 
Separate collections were m ade from the upland edge, slopes, and floodplain (if 
present) of each ravine examined. A m inim um  of 5 collections were m ade for 
each topographic type at approxim ately 20 pace intervals betw een each 
collection. Equal am ounts of soils were taken from  each collection site, and 
collections for an individual section of a ravine w ere placed in a Ziploc bag and 
then  taken back to the lab. For longer ravines, m ore than  one series of samples 
w ere gathered for each topographic feature, one near the head of the ravine and 
another dow n the ravine. Each soil sam ple was m ixed well, spread out to dry, 
and then  boxed and sent to the  Virginia Tech Soil Testing Lab for analysis of pH,
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P, K, Ca, Mg, Zn, Cu, Fe, and  B. The soil data w ere tested for correlation w ith  the 
ord inated vegetation data.
Sam pling o f  W oody Vegetation
W oody p lan t sam pling w as conducted in order to examine the forest 
com m unities at each of the study sites, and  to collect data on the associates of 
disjunct w oody plants. Sam pling in each ravine w as continued until the  forest 
canopy vegetation over all herbaceous plots had  been included and the w oody 
disjuncts recorded. The com bined Bitterlich-circular quadrat m ethod w as used 
and  m odified to fit the topography of the ravines. The height of ravine slopes 
from  the ravine bottom  to the level uplands was insufficient for placem ent of a 
full Bitterlich circle on one side of the ravine w ithout sam pling portions of the 
up land  com m unity. Therefore, I followed M ort (1994) in using half-circle plots, a 
m odification of the Bitterlich-circular m ethod he devised for such situations.
Each sam pling point w as placed at the bottom  of the slope, and half-circle rather 
than  a full circle w as surveyed upslope from that point. Basal area was 
determ ined by the Bitterlich m ethod at each half-circle. Density w as taken  by 
counting separately large stem s (>10.16 cm dbh), understory  stems (> 2.5 cm,
< 10cm dbh), and shrub-sapling stems (< 2.5 cm dbh) stems in a 10 m  rad ius half 
circle. Relative basal area and  relative density of large stems were averaged to 
give Im portance Values (I.V.) for each species in each stand. Relative density 
alone w as calculated for understory  stems and shrub-sapling stems, since no 
m easure of basal area w as taken for these small stems. In rare situations w here
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the ravine bottom  w as a w ide floodplain, a full circle plot w as used in  sam pling 
the w oody vegetation, and  all the above data calculated accordingly.
O rdination A na lysis
The indirect ordination m ethod D etrended Correspondence Analysis 
(DCA) perform ed by the program  CANOCO w as used to analyze the herbaceous 
and w oody vegetation data  collected (Ter Braak 1988). The p rogram  examines 
the sim ilarity and differences in species com position am ong the plots and  allows 
one to graphically display the plots in relation to one another based on that 
composition. Therefore, the im portance values of species in each p lo t w ere the 
variables ordinated. Environm ental variables w ere then tested for correlation 
w ith  the first and second axes of the ordination. The occurrences of dom inant 
species in plots and the presence of m ountain disjunct species are indicated on 
the ordinations. Environm ental variables that w ere significantly correlated w ith 
the first and second ordination axes at the P < 0.05 level are indicated on the 
DCA ordinations.
Soil Tolerance Experiments
The hypothesis that bo th  Coastal Plain and  m ountain populations of 
disjunct species grew  differently on calcareous and  non-calcareous soil w as 
tested. Seeds w ere collected from  either the m ountains, the Coastal Plain, or both  
for eight disjunct species, and  sufficient seed germ ination for setting up  
experim ents w as obtained for five species (Table 4). The location of seed sources 
are included in A ppendix  C.
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Table 4. M ountain disjunct species used in  the soil tolerance experim ents. The 
"X"s indicate the physiographic province(s) from which the seeds w ere collected. 
They w ere germ inated and  grow n on basic high calcium soil and acidic low  
calcium soil. N /A  indicates tha t seeds of a given species did not germ inate or 
died soon after germ ination.




M ountain Seed 
Collection
N um ber of 
B locks/ 
Replicates
Desmodium glutinosum X X 4
Aralia racemosa X X 9
Aruncus dioicus X 4
Solidago flexicaulis X X 12
Actaea pachypoda X X N /A
Collinsonia canadensis X 12





The grow th of new ly germ inated seedlings of these species on calcareous 
soil and  non-calcareous soil w as examined using a random ized block design.
Both calcareous and non-calcareous soils were collected in the Coastal Plain, in 
James City Co. The calcareous soil had a pH  of 5.9 and  a calcium level of 1864.7 
ppm , and non-calcareous soil had  a pH  of 4.3 and a calcium level of 120.0 ppm . 
O ther data on soil m inerals for the tw o soil types are recorded in Table 5.
The seeds of all species and populations were given a m oist cold 
treatm ent in a dark refrigerator at approximately 5 oC for 12 weeks. Seeds were 
germ inated on moist filter paper in petri plates in the greenhouse. W hen 
cotyledons and tw o perm anent leaves were present, seedlings w ere transp lan ted  
to 10 cm diam eter plastic pots containing calcareous soil or non-calcareous soil. 
Both soil types were collected in James City Co., the calcareous soil was collected 
in  the College W oods in the Actaea pachypoda Ravine (Appendix B) and the non- 
calcareous soil w as collected on the Casey Tract in Ravine #1 (A ppendix B). 
T ransplanted seedlings that died in the first week w ere replaced; how ever, those 
that died m ore than a w eek after transplanting were not. All pots were kept 
continuously moist, bu t not saturated. The num ber of blocks or replicates 
depended on the num ber of seeds that germ inated and survived and therefore is 
different for each species; they varied from 3 to 12 (Table 4). For species w ith  
seeds from  both the m ountains and the Coastal Plain a block consisted of 4 pots: 
a pot w ith a m ountain  p lan t on high calcium soil, a pot w ith a m ountain  p lan t on 
acidic, low  calcium soil, a po t w ith a Coastal Plain p lant on calcareous soil and  a 
pot w ith  a Coastal Plain p lan t on non-calcareous soil. The blocks w ere rotated
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Table 5. Soil chem istry data for the tw o types of soil (calcareous and non 
calcareous) used  in the greenhouse experiment. The units for m inerals are 
recorded in ppm .
Soil Type pH  P K Ca Mg Zn M n Cu Fe B
Non-calcareous 4.3 1.0 53.0 120.0 39.5 1.4 4.0 0.3 37.0 0.2
soil
Calcareous 5.9 5.5 40.5 1864.7 38.5 1.8 10.4 0.3 22.6 0.5
soil
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every 2 days to minimize any position effects in the greenhouse that m ay have 
occurred.
The experim ent w as carried out through the spring and early sum m er 
grow ing seasons. After 12 weeks, all surviving plants w ere severed at the base of 
the stem, dried  for 36h at 100 C, allowed to cool and then  w eighed to the nearest 
0.1 mg. For species that had seeds from  both  the m ountains and  the Coastal 
Plain a tw o w ay ANOVA was perform ed to detect significance betw een the 
groups and  a one w ay ANOVA w as used for those species w ith  seeds from  just 
one physiographic province.
RESULTS
M aps o f  Ind ividua l Collection Locations for the Less D isjunct Species
The m aps of individual collection locations w ere d iv ided  into categories 
based on w hether or not the perceived disjunct distribution w as more 
pronounced  after m apping. The first category includes m aps of species whose 
disjunction is m ore prom inent than  on their Atlas maps. This category is further 
d iv ided  into tw o subgroups: those species whose disjunction is 2-3 counties w ide 
across the Piedm ont, and those w hose disjunction is only 1 county w ide at some 
poin t in the Piedm ont, bu t w ider for m ost of its distribution. The second 
category is com posed of those species whose individual collection locations 
m aps d id  not elucidate new  inform ation about their disjunction. The th ird  
category consists of those that have a m ore filled in distribution, and  whose 
disjunction is therefore probably no longer supportable. A lthough, the prim ary 
range of less disjunct species is centered in  the m ountains it som etim es includes 
the w estern  Piedm ont and  w estern Coastal Plain and 6 of the  20 species m apped 
show  this.
This first category singles out 8 of the 20 less disjunct species that w hen 
m apped  show ed a greater resolution of their disjunctions as com pared to  their 
A tlas m aps. The first subgroup of the first category includes those species whose
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Atlas m aps show  a 1 or 2 county gap, and when individual collection locations 
are m apped the gap is m aintained or extended to 2 to 3 counties th roughout 
m ost of the Piedm ont. The members of the first subgroup are Amianthium  
muscaetoxicum (Fig. 6), Comptonia peregrina (Fig. 7), Galax urceolata (Fig. 8) and  
Anemone quinquefolius (Fig. 9). The gaps in the distribution of these species was 
w idened, and m ostly because the collection locations in the w estern  Piedm ont 
counties are often located in  the western, not eastern part of the county. This is 
especially so for Amianthium muscaetoxicum (Fig. 6). In the case of Galax urceolata 
(Fig. 8), a non-calciphile, the collection locations in  the Coastal Plain are in  the 
eastern portion of Coastal Plain counties, thereby m aking the m ountain-Coastal 
Plain gap even greater. Comptonia peregrina (Fig. 7), also a non-calciphile, has a 
few  collections in the central Piedmont. These few  collections do not necessarily 
w eaken this species' disjunct status because they m ay represent a specific 
m icrohabitat site w hich m ay also be required in the m ountains and the Coastal 
Plain. The m ap for Amianthium muscaetoxicum (Fig. 6) shows that m any 
specim ens of this species w ere collected along the A ppalachain Trail in the Blue 
Ridge. This m ay represent a collecting artifact.
The second subgroup of the first category contains Dirca palustris (Fig. 10), 
Bidens cernua (Fig. 11) Scutellaria ovata (Fig. 12), and  Taenidia integerrima (Fig. 13). 
The Atlas m aps for species in  this subgroup indicate a th in  corridor of collections 
from  the w estern Piedm ont counties, through the central P iedm ont to the Coastal 
Plain, and will be referred to  as the Piedmont-Coastal Plain corridor. The 
collection locations along this Piedmont corridor determ ine the spatial extent of 
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cernua (Fig. 11) have the most apparent Piedm ont-Coastal Plain corridors and 
disjunctions. The individual collection locations m aps for these species show  
that the collections along the corridor are located in the western part of the 
w estern  and  central Piedm ont counties and the eastern part of the outer Coastal 
Plain counties, thereby creating a small disjunction of one county w ide or less. 
The Piedm ont-Coastal Plain corridor for Taenidia integerrima (Fig. 12) appears to 
be located along the James River. For Scutellaria ovata (Fig. 11) the individual 
collections m ap shows that it w as collected along the Appalachian Trail in  the 
Blue Ridge, and  m ay represent a collecting artifact.
The second category consisting of 9 species Tilia americana (Fig. 14), 
Veronica anagallis-aquatica (Fig. 15), Athyrium thelypteroides (Fig. 16), Collinsonia 
canadensis (Fig. 17), Panax quinquefolius (Fig. 18), Celastrus scandens (Fig. 19), Pellea 
atropurpurea (Fig. 20), Aruncus dioicus (Fig. 21) and Ranunculus septentrionalis (Fig. 
22) for w hich m aps of individual collection locations did not make their 
disjunction m ore clear cut as they did for species in category 1. Atlas m aps for 
Athyrium thelypteroides (Fig. 16) and Collinsonia canadensis (Fig. 17) are nearly 
filled in across the state w ith only a 1 county gap. For these two species the gap 
is in  the inner Coastal Plain and instead of the Piedmont. Ranunculus 
septentrionalis (Fig. 22) and Veronica anagallis-aquatica (Fig. 15) follow very m uch 
the sam e pattern  as those species in category 1 subgroup 2, that is, there is a 
central Piedm ont-Coastal Plain corridor of collected specimens. These species 
are placed in this second group because their individual collections m ap do not 
elucidate anything new that their Atlas m aps does not show. Overall, the species 
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m ap types there is a significant gap from the m ountains or Piedm ont to the 
Coastal Plain, usually only 1 or 2 counties wide, but sometimes 3-4 counties 
w ide.
The th ird  category is the smallest, w ith three less disjunct species whose 
distributions are filled in across the state or are patchy throughout the Piedm ont 
and Coastal Plain. The m ap of Agrimonia pubescens (Fig. 23) illustrates the  first 
case and the of m aps of Hexalectris spicata (Fig. 24) and Juglans cinerea (Fig. 25) 
illustrate the second case. Collections of Hexalectris spicata in the central 
Piedm ont have been added  since the publication of the Atlas of Virginia Flora 
(Harvill et al. 1992), som ew hat filling in its distribution throughout the state.
Still, there are places in the central Piedmont and Coastal Plain w here there are 2 
and 3 county w ide gaps in their distribution. Juglans cinerea (Fig. 25) on the other 
hand, appears to be fairly evenly spread across the state, even if that distribution 
is sporadic.
R esults from the Ground Layer Sampling  
Phytogeographical and  Floristic Considerations
Disjunct Species and their Occurrence
All species that occurred in the plots w ithin the ravines studied, both 
calcareous and non-calcareous, are recorded in Table 6. The m ountain disjunct 
species encountered w ere a mix of w oody and herbaceous species and their 
occurrences are recorded in Table 7. All disjunct species occurred in calcareous 
ravines, except for the acidophile Galax urceolata, present only in one non-
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Table 6. Herbaceous and w oody seedling species identified in  study  plots of the 
calcareous and non-calcareous ravines. The tw o and three letters indicate the site 
and the num ber indicates the ravine; these codes are referred to as ravine codes. 
Disjunct species are underlined. The species found in the up land  edge plots of 
calcareous ravines are also included. The following are the sites used  in  the 
study and the counties in which they are found: College W oods, James City Co.; 
Grove Creek, James City Co; Hickory Fork Rd., Gloucester Co.; C heatham  Naval 
Annex, York Co.; Chippokes Plantation St. Park, Surry Co.; H ickory H ollow  in 
Cabin Swamp, Lancaster Co. and the Casey Tract, James City Co. Species for 
Hickory Fork Rd. ravines HF-9 and HF-10 are listed under one heading in this 
table because of their close proxim ity to one another.
Calcareous Ravines
CW-1, College W oods,A ctaea  pachypoda  Ravine
Acer rubrum, Actaea pachypoda. Adiantum pedatum, Asarum canadense, A ster sp. Brachyelytrum  
erectum, Carex sp., Circaea lutetiana, Cornus florida, Dicanthelium boscii, Euonymus americanus, Fagus 
grandifolia, Galium triflorum, Lindera benzoin, Liriodendron tulipifera, Lonicera japonica, Lycopus 
americana, Pinus taeda, Polygonatum biflorum, Polystichum acrostichoides, Prunus serotina, Quercus 
alba, Quercus rubra, Quercus velutina, Toxicodendron radicans, Vaccinium spp., Viburnum acerifolium, 
Viola sp., Vitis rotundifolia
CW-2, College W oods, Ponthieva racemosa  Ravine
Acer rubrum, Aruncus dioicus. Asarum canadense, Brachyelytrum erectum, Carpinus caroliana, Carya 
cordiformis, Cornus florida, Desmodium glutinosum. Dicanthelium boscii, Fraxinus pennsylvanica, 
Liriodendron tulipifera, Luzula acuminata, N yssa sylvatica, Parthenocissus quinquefolia, Polystichum  
acrostichoides, Quercus alba, Sanguinaria canadensis, Solidago flexicaulis, Solidago caesia, Vaccinium  
spp., Viburnum acerifolium, Viola sp., V itis aestivilus
CW-3, College W oods, Aruncus dioicus "G orge"
Acer rubrum, Agrimonia sp., Arisaema triphyllum, Aristolochia serpentaria, Aruncus dioicus, Asarum  
canadense, Asimina triloba, Brachyelytrum erectum, Carpinus caroliniana, Carya cordiformis, Cimicifuga 
racemosa, Cornus florida, Desmodium glutinosum, Desmodium nudiflorum, Fuonymus americanus, 
Fagus grandifolia, Galium circaezans, Hepatica americana, Hieracium gronovii, Liriodendron tulipifera, 
Lonicera japonica, Luzula acuminata, Mitchella repens, Parthenocissus quinquefolia, Polygonatum  
biflorum, Polystichum acrostichoides, Prunus serotina, Prynanthes spp., Senecio aureus, Solidago caesia, 
Toxicodendron radicans 
Vaccinium spp.
CW-4, College W oods, A ralia  nudicaulis Ravine
Acer rubrum, Amphicarpa bracteata, Aralia nudicaulis. Aristolochia serpentaria, Boehmeria cylindrica, 
Cercis canadensis, Cicuta maculata, Cornus florida, Desmodium nudiflorum, Dicanthelium commutatum, 
Dioscorea villosa, Fuonymus americanus, Fagus grandifolia, Galium circaezans, Glyceria striata, 
Hexastylis virginiana, Impatiens capensis, Lonicera japonica, Luzula acuminata, Ly copus virginiana, 
M itchella repens, Parthenocissus quinquefolia, Prunus serotina, Quercus alba, Sanicula s p . , Saururus 
cernuus, Senecio aureus, Toxicodendron radicans, Vaccinium spp., Virburnum acerifolium
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Table 6. (continued)
CW-5, College W oods, Hexalectris spicata  Ravine
A grimonia pubescens. Amphicarpa bracteata, Anemone virginiana, Aristolochia serpentaria, Cercis 
canadensis, Cornus florida. Desmodium glutinosum, Dicanthelium boscii, Erigeron pulchellus, Fagus 
grandifolia, Galium circaezans, Hepatica americana, Hexalectris spicata. Liriodendron tulipifera, Lonicera 
japonica, Luzula acuminata, Lycopus europaeus, Matelea carolinensis, Nyssa sylvatica, Parthenocissus 
quinquefolia, Polymnia uvedalia, Prunus serotina, Quercus alba, Sanguinaria canadensis, Toxicodendron 
radicans, Uvularia perfoliatum, Vaccinium spp., Verononia glauca, Viburnum acerfolium, V itis aestivalus
CW-6, College W oods, A ralia  spp. Gorge
Acer rubrum, Amphicarpa bracteata, Aralia nudicaulis. Aralia racemosa. Arisaema triphyllum, 
Aristolochia serpentaria, Asarum canadense, Brachelytrum erectum, Carpinus caroliniana, Carya 
cordiformis, Carya glabra, Desmodium glutinosum. Desmodium nudiflorum, Desmodium pauciflorum, 
Epifagus virginiana, Euonymus americanus, Fagus grandifolia, Hepatica americana, Hexastylis virginica, 
Lindera benzoin, Liriodendron tulipifera, Lonicera japonica, Luzula acuminata, Phegopteris hexagonoptera, 
Polysthichum acrostichoides, Prunus serotina, Prenanthes sp., Quercus alba, Quercus velutina, Smilicina 
racemosa, Solidago caesia, Toxicodendron radicans, Vaccinium spp., Viburnum acerifolium
GC-7, G rove Creek, O ld  C ountry Rd. Ravine
Acer barbatum, Acer rubrum, Adiantum  pedatum, Arisaema triphyllum, Asarum canadense, Asim ina  
triloba, A ster sp., Athyrium  thelypteroides. Botrychium virginianum, Brachyelytrum erectum, Carex 
bromoides. Carpinus caroliniana, Desmodium glutinosum. Dicanthelium commutatum. Dirca palustris, 
Equisetum hyemale, Euonymus americanus. Fagus grandifolia, Fraxinus s p . , Galium circaezans, Galium 
triflorum, Hieracium gronovii, Hepatica americana, Lindera benzoin, Liriodendron tulipifera, Lonicera 
japonica, Luzula acuminata, M itella diphylla. Nyssa sylvatica, Panax quinquifolius. Parthenocissus 
quinquefolia, Pinus taeda, unknown Poaceae, Polygonatum biflorum, Polystichum acrostichoides, Prunus 
serotina, Prenanthes sp., Quercus velutina, Sanicula sp., Senecio aureus, Smilacina racemosa, Solidago 
flexicaulis. Solidago caesia, Thalictrum revolutum, Theylpteris noveboracensis,Viburum acerifolium
GC-8, G rove Creek, Fire S tation  R avine
Acer barbatum, Acer rubrum, Adiantum  pedatum, Aralia racemosa. Arisaema triphyllum, Asarum  
canadense, Asimina triloba, Carex laevivaginatum, Carpinus caroliniana, Carya cordiformis, Cimicijuga 
racemosa, Circaea lutetiana, Decumaria barbara, Desmodium nudiflorum, Dicanthelium commutatum, 
Epifagus virginiana, Euonymus americanus, Fagus grandifolia, Fraxinus pennsylvanica, Galium  
circaezans, Glyceria striata, Goodyera pubescens, Hepatica americana, Hexastylis virginica, Hieracium  
gronovii, Hydrocotyle ranunculoides, Lindera benzoin, Liquidambar styraciflua, Liriodendron tulipifera, 
Lonicera japonica, Luzula acuminata, Lysimachia ciliata, Mitchella repens, M icrostegium vimineum, 
Mikania scandens, M im ulus alatus, M urdannia keisak, Nyssa sylvatica, Oldenlandia spp., Parthenocissus 
quinquefolia, Phegopteris hexagonoptera, unknown Poaceae, Polygonum sp., Polystichum acrostichoides, 
Prunus serotina, Prenanthes spp., Quercus rubra, Quercus velutina, Samolus parviflorus, Sanguinaria 
canadensis, Sanicula spp., Saururus cernuus, Senecio aureus, Smilacina racemosa, Solidago flexicaulis, 
Solidago caesia, Toxicodendron radicans, Ulm us rubra, Veronica anagallis-aquatica. Viola sp.
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Table 6 (continued)
HF-9 and  HF-10, H ickory Fork Rd. A ralia racemosa and  Desmodium  
glu tinosum  Ravines
Acer rubrum, Agrimonia spp., Amphicarpa bracteata, Aralia racemosa. Arisaema triphyllum, Asarum  
canadense, Asimina triloba, A thyrium  felix-femina, Botrychium virginianum, Carpinus caroliniana, Carya 
spp., Cercis canadensis, Cornus florida, Cryptotaenia canadensis, Desmodium glutinosum. Desmodium  
nudiflorum, Desmodium sp., Dicanthelium commutatum, Dioscorea villosa, Euonymus americanus, Fagus 
grandifolia, Galium circaezans, Goodyera pubescens, Impatiens capensis, Lindera benzoin, Liriodendron 
tulipifera, Lonicera japonica, Lorinseria areolata, Luzula acuminata, Ly copus americana, M itchella repens, 
M onotropa uniflora, Nyssa sylvatica, Parthenocissus quinquefolia, unknown Poaceae, unknown Poaceae, 
Podophyllum peltatum, Polygonatum biflorum, Polystichum acrostichoides, Ponthieva racemosa, Prunus 
serotina, Saguinaria canadensis, Sanicula canadensis, Selaginella apoda, Senecio aureus, Smilacina 
racemosa, Solidago caesia, Toxicodendron radicans, Uvularia perfoliatum, Viola sp., V itis rotundifolia
CNA-11, Cheatham  Naval Annex, A ralia racemosa Ravine
Acer rubrum, Aralia racemosa. Asimina triloba, Bignonia capreolata, Carex spp., Carpinus caroliniana, 
Circeae lutetiana, Cornus florida, Decumaria barbara, Dioscorea villosa, Diospyros virginiana, 
Elephantopus tomentosum, Fagus grandifolia, Fraxinus pennsylvanica, Hepatica americana, H exastylis 
virginiana, Luzula acuminata, Mitchella repens, M yrica cerifera, Parthenocissus quinquefolia, Phryma 
leptostachya, unknown Poaceae, Polygonatum biflora, Polystichum acrostichoides, Prunus serotina, 
Quercus alba, Quercus falcata, Sanicula gregaria, Saururus cernuus, Smilicina racemosa, Solidago 
flexicaulis. Toxicodendron radicans, Viburnum acerifolium, Viola spp., Vitis rotundifolia
CNA-12, C heatham  Naval Annex, A thyrium  pycnocarpon  Ravine
Acer rubrum, Arisaema triphyllum, Aristolochia serpentaria, Asm ina triloba, A ster sp., A thyrium  
pycnocarpon. Boehmeria cylindrica, Carex spp., Carpinus caroliniana, Carya cordiformis, Cercis 
canadensis, Cornus florida, Desmodium nudiflorum, Dicanthelium boscii, Diospyros virginiana, 
Duchesnea indica, Elephantopus tomentosum, Euonymus americanus, Fraxinus pennsylvanica, Galium 
triflorum, Galium cicaezans, Hexastylis virginiana, Liquidambar styraciflua, Liriodendron tulipifera, 
Lonicera japonica, Luzula acuminata, Mitchella repens, Parthenocissus quinquefolia, Phyrma leptostachya, 
Poasp., Polystichum acrostichoides, Ponthieva racemosa, Prunus serotina, Ranunculus hispidis, Smilax 
rotundifolia, Smilicina racemosa, Toxicodendron radicans, Viburnum acerifolium, Viola sp.
CP-13, C hippokes P lan ta tion  St. Park, A thyrium  pycnocarpon  Ravine
Acer rubrum, Aralia spinosa, Arisaema triphyllum, Athyrium  pycnocarpon. Berchemia scandens, 
Bignonia capreolata, Botrychium dissectum, Botrychium virginianum, Carex bromoides, Carex spp., 
Carpinus caroliniana, Carya cordiformis, Circaea lutetiana, Cornus florida, Decumaria barbara, 
Desmodium spp., Epifagus virginiana, Euonymus americanus, Eupatorium coelestinum, Fagus 
grandifolia, Fraxinus pennsylvanica, Ilex opaca, Lindera benzoin, Liquidambar styraciflua, Lonicera 
japonica, Matelea carolinensis, Mitchella repens, M icrostegium vimineum, Oxalis stricta, Parthenocissus 
quinquefolia, Phegopteris hexagonoptera, Polystichum acrostichoides Quercus michauxii, Quercus 




CP-14, C hippokes P lan ta tion  St. Park , Hexalectris spicata  Ravine
Acer rubrum, Arisaema triphyllum, Berchemia scandens, Carex bromoides, Carex spp., Carpinus 
caroliniana, Carya cordiformis, Cimicifuga racemosa, Circaeae lutetiana, Desmodium pauciflorum, 
Desmodium sp., Dicanthelium boscii, Drypoteris celsa, Elephantopus carolinianus, Elephantopus 
tomentosa, Euonymus americanus, Fagus grandifolia, Fraxinus pennsylvanica,Galium circaezans, 
Hexalectris spicata, Hydrocotyle ranunculoides, Ilex opaca, Lindera benzoin, Lonicera japonica, M atelea 
caronlinensis, Oxalis stricta, Partheocissus quinquefolia, Phyrma leptostachya, Polystichum acrostichoides, 
Ponthieva racemosa, Prunus serotina, Quercus velutina, Salvia lyrata, Sanguinaria canadensis, Sanicula 
gregaria, Sassafras albidum, Smilax bona-nox, Smilicina racemosa, Thalictrum revolutum, Toxicodendron 
radicans, V itis rotundifolia
CS-15, H ickory H ollow , C abin  Sw am p
Acer rubrum, Amelanchier arborea, Amphicarpa bracteata, Antennaria solitaria, Apios americana, 
Arisaema triphyllum, Asimina triloba, Aster sp., Caltha palustris, Cardamine bulbosa, Carex blanda,
Carex crinita, Carpinus caroliniana, Carya pallida, Cicuta maculata, Claytonia virginica, Desmodium  
glutinosum, Desmodium sp., Dicanthelium boscii, Dioscorea villosa, Euonymus americanus, Fagus 
grandifolia, Galium obtusum, Galium triflorum, Gaylussacia baccata, Gaylussacia frondosa, Geum  
canadense, Hexastylis virginica, Impatiens capensis, Itea virginica, Lindera benzoin, Liquidambar 
styraciflua, Liriodendron tulpifera, Luzula echinata, Mikania scandens, Mitchella repens, M onotropsis 
odorata, Onoclea sensibilis, Oxypolis rigidior, Parthenocissus quinquefolia, Phegopteris hexagonoptera,
Poa autumnalis, Polygonum sagittatum , Polygonum virginianum, Quercus alba, Quercus rubra, 
Ranunculus hispidus, Rhododendron sp., Rudbeckia laciniata, Sanicula sp., Saururus cernuus, Scutellaria 
elliptica, Senecio aureus, Symplocarpus foetidus, Smilax bona-nox, Smilax hispida, Solidago rugosa, 
Solidago sp., Sphenopholis obtusata, Thelypteris palustris, Toxicodendron radicans, Ulmus rubra, Ulmus 
sp., Uvularia sessilifolia, Vaccinium pallidum, Veratrum viride, Viburnum prunifolium. Viola conspersa, 
Viola cucullata, Viola sororia, Viola sp., V itis sp.
N on-Calcareous Ravines 
CT-16, Casey Tract, R avine #1
Acer rubrum, Carpinus caroliniana, Carya cordiformis, Dicanthelium commutatum, Diospyros virginiana, 
Euonymus americanus, Euphorbia corollata, Fagus grandifolia, Liquidambar styraciflua, Liriodendron 
tulipifera, M itchella repens, Parthenocissus quinquefolia, Poa sp., Prunus serotina, Quercus alba, Quercus 
velutina, Sassafras albidum, Smilicina racemosa, Vaccinium spp., V itis rotundifolia
CT-17, Casey Tract, R avine #2
Acer rubrum, Amelanchier arborea, Arisaema triphyllum, Bignonia capreolata, Carex sp., Carpinus 
caroliniana, Carya cordiformis, Diospyros virginiana, Euonymus americanus, Fraxinus pennsylvanica, 
Lindera benzoin, Liquidambar styraciflua, Lonicera japonica, Magnolia virginiana, Matelea carolinensis, 
Mitchella repens, Osmunda regalis; Parthenocissus quinquefolia, Quercus alba, Senecio aureus, Smilicina 
racemosa, Ulmus americana, Vaccinium spp., Vitis rotundifolia, Woodwardia areolata
CW-18, College W oods, Galax urceolata Ravine
Acer rubrum, Chimaphila maculata, Fagus grandifolia, Galax urceolata, Hexastylis virginica, Hieracium  
gronovii, Lorinseria areolata, Luzula acuminata, Mitchella repens, Osmunda cinnamomea, Oxydendron  
arboreum, Prunus serotina, Quercus velutina, Vaccinium spp.
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Table 7. The calcareous sites and ravines w here disjunct species are located. 
Occurrence of species at sites indicates the num ber of general locations in the 
study in which the species was found. Occurrence in  ravines refers to how  
m any ravines in the study in which the species was present. Sites and  ravines 
lists the general location of the ravine first (underlined) and the nam e of the 
ravine in w hich the species was found second. The species are listed in order of 
those occuring at the greatest num ber of sites. The sites in the study are as 
follows: Grove Creek, James City Co; College W oods, James City Co.; Cheatham  
N aval Annex, York Co.; Hickory Fork Rd., Gloucester Co.; Chippokes Plantation 
St. Park, Surry Co.; and Hickory Hollow in Cabin Swamp, Lancaster Co. The 
ravine codes from Table 6 are listed after each entry. One m ountain disjunct 
species Galax urceolata occurred in one non-calcareous ravine in the College 




Occurrence o f  species 
a t Sites in Ravines
5 /6 5/15
Desmodium glutinosum 4 /6 7/15
Aralia racemosa 3 /6 3/15
Sites and Ravines
Grove Creek: Fire Station and Old 
Country Rd. Ravines (GC-8 & 
GC-&7)
College W oods: Aruncus dioicus 
Gorge (CW-3)
HickorvFork Rd. Desmodium 
glutinosum  Ravine (HF-10) 
Chippokes Plantation St. Park: 
Hexalectris spicata Ravine (CP-14)
Grove Creek: Fire Station and 
Old Country Road Ravines (GC-8 
& GC-7)
College W oods: Aralia nudicaulis 
Ravine, Ponthieva racemosa Ravine 
(CW-4 & CW-2)
Hickory Fork Rd.: Desmodium 
glutinosum  Ravine, Aralia racemosa 
Ravine (HF-10 & HF-9)
Cabin Sw am p: Hickory Hollow  
Ravine (CS-15)
Grove Creek: Fire Station Ravine 
(GC-8)
College W oods: Aralia spp. Gorge 
(CW-3)





Occurrence o f  species
a t Sites in Ravines Sites and Ravines
Solidago flexicaulis 3 /6  4 /15
Aruncus dioicus 3 /6  3 /15
Veronica 2 /6  2 /15
anagallis-aquatica
Dirca palustris 2 /6  2 /15
Magnolia tripetala 2 /6  2 /15
Agrimonia pubescens 2 /6  2 /15
GroveCreek: Fire Station and Old 
Country Road Ravines (GC-8 & 
GC-7)
College W oods: Ponthieva 
racemosa Ravine (CW-2) 
Cheatham  N aval A nnex: Aralia 
racemosa Ravine (CNA-11)
Grove Creek: Fire Station Ravine 
(GC-8)
College W oods: Ponthieva 
racemosa Ravine (CW-2)
College W oods: Aruncus dioicus 
Gorge
Grove Creek: Fire Station Ravine 
(GC-8)
Hickory Fork R d Aralia racemosa 
Ravine (HF-9)
Grove Creek: Fire Station and 
Old Country Rd. Ravines 
(GC-8 & GC-7)
Known to occur in Chippokes 
Plantation St. Park near the 
Hexalectris spicata Ravine, b u t w as 
not in the sam pled ravine.
Grove Creek: Fire Station Ravine 
(GC-8)
Hickory Forks Rd.: Desmodium 
glutinosum  Ravine (HF-10)
College W oods: Hexalectris spicata 
Ravine (CW-5)
Hickory Fork Rd.: Desmodium 
glutinosum  Ravine (HF-10)
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Table 7. (continued)
D isjunct Species 
Magnolia tripetala
Occurrence o f  species
a t Sites in Ravines
2 /6 2/15




Carex bromoides 2 /6 2/15
Hexalectris spicata 2 /6 2/15
Tilia americana 1/6 1/15
Sites and R avines
Grove Creek: Fire Station Ravine 
(GC-8)
Hickory Fork Rd.: Desmodium 
glutinosum Ravine (HF-10)
College W oods: Actaea pachypoda 
Ravine (CW-1)
College W oods: Ponthieva 
racemosa Ravine (CW-2)
Known to occur in  Cabin Swamp, 
but was not in the sam pled 
ravine.
Cheatham  Naval A nnex: 
Athyrium pycnocarpon Ravine 
(CNA-12)
Chippokes Plantation St. Park: 
Athyrium pycnocarpon Ravine 
(CP-13)
Grove Creek: O ld Country Rd. 
Ravine (GC-7)
Chippokes Plantation St. Park: 
Athyrium pycnocarpon Ravine 
(CNA-12)
College W oods: Hexalectris 
spicata Ravine (CW-5)
Chippokes Plantation St. Park: 
Hexalectris spicata Ravine (CP-14)
Grove Creek: O ld C ountry Rd. 
and Fire Station Ravines (GC-7 & 
GC-8)
This species is also know n to 
occur in the College W oods, bu t 
was not in any sam pled ravine.





Occurrence o f  species
a t Sites in Ravines
Panax quinquifolius 1 /6  




Grove Creek: O ld C ountry Rd. 
Ravine (GC-7)













Grove Creek: O ld C ountry  Rd. 
Ravine (GC-7)
Grove Creek: Old C ountry Rd. 
Ravine (GC-7)




Viola conspersa 1 /6
Veratrum viride 1 /6





College W oods: Actaea pachypoda 
Ravine (CW-1)
Cabin Sw am p: H ickory Hollow  
Ravine (CS-15)
Cabin Sw am p: Hickory Hollow 
Ravine (CS-15)
Cabin Sw am p: H ickory H ollow  
Ravine (CS-15)
calcareous ravine. The disjunct species in calcareous ravines occurred on ravine 
slopes w ith these exceptions. Veronica anagallis-aquatica is a floodplain species, 
and Magnolia tripetala and Solidago flexicaulis extended from the slopes out onto 
the im m ediately adjacent up land  of the ravine, and Monotropsis odorata was 
found only in one plot of the  im m ediately adjacent upland. All herbaceous 
disjunct species were present in the ravines only sporadically and even w hen 
present, w ere usually not in  dense or large colonies. Athyrium pycnocarpon, a 
m ountain  disjunct species, is an exception to this situation because it d id  occur in 
large colonies. Quercus muehlenbergii, occurred at 5 of the 6 study sites, b u t only 5 
of 15 studied  calcareous ravines, and  Desmodium glutinosum occurred at few er (4) 
of the 6 study sites, bu t in m ore ravines (7). Solidago flexicaulis,, Aralia racemosa, 
and Aruncus dioicus occurred at 3 study sites (Table 7). The sites w ith  the m ost 
m ountain  disjuncts w ere Grove Creek w ith 15 species and the College W oods 
w ith  13 species. Such num bers are sum s of all ravines at a site, because 
'individual ravines w ere unlikely to contain all the disjuncts present at a site. 
Some of the ravines exam ined contained only one or two disjunct species, like 
the Aralia racemosa Ravine at Cheatham  Naval Annex (10-CNA), (see Table 6 for 
ravine nam es and codes) w ith  Solidago flexicaulis and Aralia racemosa, and the 
Aralia spp. "Gorge" in  the College W oods (CW-6 ) w ith Aralia racemosa and  
Desmodium glutinosum. The presence of any one disjunct species w as not a  good 
indicator of w hich other disjunct species were likely to be present (Table 7 and 
pers. obs.). However, two m ounta in  disjunct species, Aruncus dioicus and 
Solidago flexicaulis, were found  together in 3 ravines (Table 7).
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Associated and Exotic Species
Some species have continuous distributions across Virginia bu t in the Coastal 
Plain are largely confined to ravines so that they are regularly associated w ith 
disjunct species.
Associated non-disjunct species commonly found in  the calcareous ravines 
include Asarum canadense, Adiantum pedatum, Phegopteris hexagonoptera, 
Dicanthelium boscii, Dicanthelium commutatum, Brachyelyctrum erectum, and Luzula 
acuminata var. carolinae. How ever, m any of the other species found associated 
w ith  disjuncts in the ravine comm unities are found throughout the Coastal Plain 
in a variety of habitats. Some of these species are Euonymus americana, Galium 
circaezans, Parthenocissus quinquefolia, Toxicodendron radicans, and Polystichum 
acrostichoides. Also included in this group are several tree species tha t occurred 
as seedlings in the ground layer plots, such as Cornus florida, Quercus alba, Fagus 
grandifolia, Quercus rubra, Quercus velutina, and Carpinus caroliniana. It is w orth 
m entioning that in alm ost all of the ravines examined, both calcareous and non- 
calcareous, exotic invasive species like Lonicera japonica and Microstegium 
vimineum  were present, w ith  the first species usually not com prising a significant 
cover, and  the latter being densely abundant and vigorous w here present. 
Murdannia keisak, the only other exotic species, was present at one site in a ravine 
floodplain.
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Other Phytogeographically Significant Species: Rare Species and those at their Northern 
Limit
The calcareous ravines investigated in this study are hom e to species that 
in  addition to being disjunct are rare  throughout the state. M ost notable are 
Hexalectris spicata and  Panax quinquefolius. These species w ere found at the 
following sites: College W oods, James City Co.; Chippokes Plantation St. Park, 
Surry Co. and Grove Creek, James City Co. (Table 6).
Several species at their northern  most range inhabiting the calcareous 
ravines are Ponthieva racemosa, Decumaria barbara, Berchemia scandens and  Acer 
barbatum (Ware and  W are 1992). These species occur in m y study  plots at Grove 
Creek, James City Co.; H ickory Fork Rd., Gloucester Co.; Cheatham  Naval 
Annex, York Co.; College W oods, James City Co.; and Chippokes Plantation St. 
Park, Surry Co. (Table 1). Several species were found only in  non-calcareous 
ravines. Galax urceolata, considered a m ountain disjunt species, was found in one 
acidic ravine in the College W oods, James City Co. The ravine in w hich this 
species present is called the Galax urceolata Ravine in Table 6. O ther species that 
w ere present in this ravine b u t not in  any of the calcareous ravines are Osmunda 
cinnamomea and Lorinseria areolata. The latter species also occurred in  another 
non-calcareous ravine called the Casey Tract Ravine #2 (Table 6). Two other 
species occurring in  the non-calcareous Casey Tract Ravines and  not in  any of the 
calcareous ravines are Euphorbia corollata and Osmunda regalis (Table 6).
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Effects ofHerbivory
In all of the study  sites deer grazing was evident. The intensity of grazing 
seem ed to be greater along the slopes of the calcareous ravines than  on the 
associated uplands of the ravines. Deer grazing was docum ented on the 
m ountain  disjunct species Solidago flexicaulis and Actaea pachypoda. H erbivory 
w as present in  the non-calcareous ravines, but to a m uch lesser extent.
Soil p H  of the Calcareous and  N on-Calcareous Ravines
The soil pH s for the calcareous ravines are recorded in Table 8, and  for the 
non-calcareous ravines in  Table 9. O ther soil variables are listed in  A ppendix  D. 
The up land  edge plots of the calcareous ravines w ere the m ost acidic w ith  pH s 
ranging from  4.2-5.8, w ith  a m edian of 4.8, and the ravine floors/floodplains 
w ere m ost basic w ith  pH s from  5.8-7.0, w ith  a m edian of 6.5. The p H  values of 
the slopes of the calcareous ravines have the w idest range (4.1- 7.4), w ith  a 
m edian of 6.1. W hile there is m uch overlap in pH  ranges of the calcareous slopes 
and associated uplands, the m edian values suggest that a pH  difference exists 
betw een the up lands and  the slopes of the calcareous ravines. In a previous 
study  of 27 stands in up land  hardw ood forests in Virginia's Coastal Plain 
(DeW itt and  W are 1979), soil pH  ranged from 4.3 to 5.6 w ith only five stands 
w ith  pH  > 5.0. The m edian pH  value of uplands associated w ith  calcareous 
ravines fits into the range tha t DeW itt and Ware (1979) found; how ever the pH  
m edians for slopes (6.1) and  floodplains (6.5) in calcareous ravines w ere higher 
than  any values D ew itt and W are (1979) found for the stands they studied. For 
this reason, the slope and floodplain soil pH  medians, 6.1 and 6.5 respectively,
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Table 8. Soil pH  for the calcareous ravines and associated uplands. W hen m ore 
than  one portion of a topographic feature w as sam pled, m ore soil sam ples were 
gathered. The pH  values in each colum n are listed in o rder of m ost basic to 
acidic. N /A  indicates ravines that d id  not have that topographic feature or there 
w as no appropriate place for a plot.
Site, Ravine and  Ravine U pland Slope R avine Floor
Code
Grove Creek, 4.4,4.3,4.2 6.5,6.4,6.2,5.5, 6.6
Fire Station Ravine, GC-8 4.9, 4.8
Grove Creek, Old Country
Rd., GC-7 5.7,5.4,4.7 6.7,5.2 6.2
Cheatham Naval Annex,
Aralia racemosa Ravine,
CNA-11 4.4, 4.7 6.9,6.1
Cheatham  Naval Annex,
Athyrium pycnocarpon
Ravine, CNA-12 5.2 4.7 6.1,5.8
Chippokes Plantation St.
Park, Hexalectris spicata
Ravine, CP-14 4.7 7.0 7.0
Chippokes Plantation St.
Park, Athyrium pycnocarpon
Ravine, 4.4 6.0,5.2 7.0
CP-13
College Woods, Aralia
nudicaulis Ravine, CW-4 4.6 7.1 6.5
College W oods, Aruncus
dioicus Gorge, CW-3 4.9 7.4 N /A
College W oods, Aralia spp.
Gorge, CW-6 4.4 6.4,4.7 N /A
College Woods, Ponthieva
racemosa Ravine, CW-2 5.3 7.4 N /A
College W oods, Hexalectris
spicata Ravine, 4.9 6.5,6.0 N /A
CW-5
Hickory Fork Rd.,
Aralia racemosa Ravine, HF-9 4.7 6.4 N /A
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Table 8 (continued)




Ravine, HF-10 5.8 4.8 N /A
College W oods,
Actaea pachypoda Ravine, 4.9 7.1 N /A
CW-1
Cabin Swamp, N /A  4.6,41 6.1,5.1
Hickory Hollow, CS-15
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Table 9. Soil pH  for the non-calcareous ravines. N /A  indicates there w as no 
appropriate place for a plot.
Site, Ravine an d  Ridge Slope R avine Floor
Ravine Code
Casey Tract,
Ravine #1, CT-16 4.5 4.4 4.4
Casey Tract,
Ravine #2, CT-17 4.6 4.3 4.6
College W oods,
Galax urceolata
Ravine, CW-18 3.9 4.1 N /A
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are considered rather high for this region. Therefore, pH  values betw een 5.0 and 
6.1 are treated here as m oderately high and pH  values < 5.0 are considered as 
norm al for the Coastal Plain soils. The m ountain disjunct species and  their 
associated soil pH s (Table 10) indicate that these species as a group occurred on a 
range of soil pH s that w ere m uch higher than the average for uplands for the 
Coastal Plain in  general. Most m ountain disjunct species, including Solidago 
flexicaulis, Hexalectris spicata, Aralia racemosa, Aruncus dioicus, Veronica anagallis- 
aquatica, Euonymus americanus, Cornus alternifolia, Aralia nudicaulis, Actaea 
pachypoda, Carex bromoides, Veratrum viride and Viola conspersa occurred 
consistently on high to m oderately high pH  soils in all study sites (Table 10). 
Species such as Desmodium glutinosum, Magnolia tripetala, Dirca palustris, 
Agrimonia pubescens, Quercus muehlenbergii and Athyrium pycnocarpon were in 
found prim arily  in high to m oderately high soil pH, b u t also occasionally in low 
pH  soil. Panax quinquifolius, Tilia americana, Athyrium thelypterioides, and Mitella 
diphylla occurred in only m oderately high pH  soil. Two m ountain  disjunct 
species, Galax urceolata and Monotropsis odorata, occurred strictly on low  pH  soil 
(3.9, 4.1). The pH  values of the floodplains, slopes and associated uplands of 
non-calcareous ravines are consistently acidic (3.9 -  4.6) w ith no pH  differential 
betw een the associated uplands, slopes, and  ravine floors of these ravines (Table 
9).
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Table 10. M ountain Disjunct Species and Soil pH. These p H  values represent 
collections taken along the upland, slopes and floodplains w here the disjunct 
p lants occurred in the ravine. The following codes indicate the study sites (as in 
Table 6): Grove Creek (GC), College W oods (CW), H ickory Fork Rd. (HF), 
C heatham  N aval Annex (CNA), Chippokes Plantation St. Park (CP) and Cabin 
Sw am p (CS). All ravines listed are calcareous except for the Galax urceolata 
Ravine in the College Woods._______________________________________________
D isjunct Species Site & Ravine Code, Ravine and  P lot 
Position
pH
Desmodium glutinosum GC-7, Old Country Rd, slope 6.7
CW-2, Ponthieva racemosa Ravine, slope 7.4
CW-5, Hexalectris spicata Ravine, slope 6.0
CS-15, Hickory Hollow, slope 4.6
Veronica anagallis- aquatica GC-8, Fire Station, floodplain 6.6
Aralia racemosa GC-8, Fire Station, slope 6.5
CW-3, Aralia spp. Gorge, slope 6.4
HF-9, Aralia racemosa Ravine, slope 6.4
CNA-11, Aralia racemosa Ravine, slope 6.9
■Aralia nudicaulis CW-4, Aralia. nudicaulis Ravine, slope 7.1
Panax quinquefolius GC-7, Old Country Rd, slope 5.2
Hexalectris spicata CW-5, Hexalectris spicata Ravine, slope 6.0
CP-14, Hexalectris spicata Ravine, slope 7.0
Mitella diphylla GC-7, Old Country Rd, slope 5.2
Carex bromoides GC-7, Old Country Rd., floodplain 
CP-13, Athyrium pyc. Ravine, floodplain
6.2
6.0
Athyrium thelypteroides GC-7, Old Country Rd., slope 5.2
Dirca palustris GC-7, Old Country Rd., slope 6.7
CP-14, Hexalectris spicata Ravine, slope 6.0, 5.2
Tilia americana GC-7, Old Country Rd, slopes 5.2
Magnolia tripetala GC-8, Fire Station, slope 6.6





D isjunct Species Site, Ravine and P lot Position PH
Stewartia ovata GC-7, Old Country Rd., slope 6.7
Quercus muehlenbergii
GC-8, Fire Station, slope 
GC-7, Old Country Rd., slope 
CW-3, Aruncus dioicus Gorge, slope 
HF-9, Aralia racemosa Ravine, slope 
CP-14, Hexalectris spicata Ravine, slope 







Aruncus dioicus GC-8, Fire station, slope
CW-2, Ponthieva racemosa Ravine, slope




Agrimonia pubescens CW-5, Hexalectris spicata Ravine, slope 




Cornus altemifolia CW-1, Actaea pachypoda Ravine, slope 
CW-2, Ponthieva racemosa Ravine, slope
7.1
7.4
Euonymus americanus CW-4, Aralia nudicaulis Ravine, floodplain 6.5 .
Athyrium pycnocarpon CNA-12, Athyrium pycn. Ravine, slope 
CP-13, Athyrium pycno. Ravine, slope
4.7 
6.5, 5.2
Actaea pachypoda CW-1, Actaea pachpypoda Ravine, slope 7.1
Solidago flexicaulis GC-8, Fire Station Ravine, slope 
GC-7, Old. Country Rd., slope 




Monotropsis odorata CS-15, Hickory Hollow, upland 4.1
Veratrum viride CS-15, Hickory Hollow, floodplain 6.1
Viola conspersa CS-15, Hickory Hollow, floodplain 6.1
Galax urceolata CW-18, Galax urceolata Ravine, slope 3.9
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Detrended Correspondence Analysis Ordination of the Ground Layer
Vegetation Plots
The initial DCA ordination was perform ed w ith all of the 66 ground layer 
study  plots and included both calcareous and non-calcareous plots. Data on all 
g round  layer plots are recorded in A ppendix E. Ordination plot num bers and 
their corresponding sites and ravines are listed in Table 11. The resulting 
ordination is show n in Figs. 26 & 27. The eigenvalues for the first and second 
axes of the ordination are 0.766 and 0.593, respectively. Six of these variables 
w ere negatively correlated w ith the first axis at the P < 0.01 level. These w ere pH 
(r = -0.5950), Ca (r = -0.5374), Mg (r = -0.5028), B (r = -0.3379), Mn (r = -0.3658), 
and  K (r = -0.3074). The seventh variable, P (r = -0.2959), correlated negatively at 
the P < 0.05 level. Soil Fe w as positively correlated w ith the first axis (r = 0.2936, 
P  < 0.05). Two soil variables also w ere significantly correlated w ith the second 
ordination axis at the P < 0.01 level. These w ere M n (r = 0.4219) and B (r = 
0.3370).
There is a clear segregation of plots along the first axis (Fig. 27) by  
topography  from  left to right: calcareous floodplain plots on the far left, 
calcareous slope plots m ixed w ith  som e calcareous floodplain plots in the center 
of the ordination, (hereafter G roup I) and upland edge plots of calcareous ravines 
m ixed w ith  the non-calcareous plots on the right half (hereafter Group II). The 
correlation of pH  w ith the first axis of the ordination was highly significant, and 
this difference in soil pH  of Group II versus G roup I may contribute greatly
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Table 11. Plot num bers for the ground layer data and their corresponding sites 
and ravines of calcareous and non-calcareous ravines. The p lo t num bers 
indicated on the DCA ordinations are listed below w ith their site, ravine 
locations and ravine code (Table 6). There is no plot num ber seven for a total of 
66 herbaceous plots.



















Site. Ravine and Ravine Code
College Woods, Actaea pachypoda Ravine, CW-1
Grove Creek, Old Country Rd. Ravine, GC-8
College Woods, Ponthieva racemosa Ravine, CW-2
College W oods, Aruncus dioicus Ravine, CW-3
Hickory Fork, Desmodium glutinosum Ravine, HF-10
Hickory Fork, Aralia racemosa Ravine, HF-9
Grove Creek, Fire Station Ravine, GC-7
College W oods, Aralia nudicaulis Ravine, CW-4
College W oods, Hexalectris spicata Ravine, CW-5
College W oods, Aralia spp. Ravine, CW-6
Chippokes Plantation St. Park, Athyrium pycnocarpon 
Ravine, CP-13
Chippokes Plantation St. Park, Hexalectris spicata Ravine, 
CP-14
Cheatham  Naval Annex, Aralia racemosa Ravine, CNA-11
Cheatham  Naval Annex, Athyrium pycnocarpon Ravine, 
CNA-12
Casey Tract, Ravine #1, CT-16 
Casey Tract Ravine #2, CT-17 
College W oods, Galax urceolata Ravine, CW-18 
Cabin Swamp, Hickory Hollow Ravine, CS-15
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Fig. 26. DCA ordination of all 66 ground layer plots, including non-calcareous 
plots +  , up land  edge plots of calcareous ravines ♦  , calcareous slope plots A 
and calcareous floodplain plots • .  Symbols that are open indicate plots 
containing disjunct species, often more than  one. Most of the 22 plots 
containing disjunct species are slope plots. One upland edge p lo t (□ )  of a 
calcareous ravine on the right of the ordination contains one disjunct species, 
Monotropsis odorata, an acidophile, found only in that plot. The non- 






















Fig. 27. DCA ordination of all ground layer plots show ing vegetational groups. 
Symbols represent ♦  non-calcareous plots, ■  upland edge plots of calcareous 
ravine, A calcareous slope plots, •  calcareous floodplain plots. The calcareous 
floodplain plots are on the far left of the ordination and are dom inated by Car ex 
bromoides (Cabr), Glyceria striata (Gist) and Caltha palustris (Capa). The calcareous 
slope plots (Group I) are distributed around the center of the ordination w ith  a 
few of the other plot types. The upland edge plots of calcareous ravines are 
distributed into tw o groups along the first axis; the group II-B on the far right 
is due to high abundance of woody ericads and is mixed w ith the non-calcareous 
plots, and  group II-A contains upland edge plots of calcareous ravines w ith  tw o 
calcareous slope plots. Environm ental variables (soil composition variables and 
aspect) that significantly correlate w ith  the axes are listed in order of decreasing 
correlation coefficient. The direction of the arrow  indicates a positive or negative 
correlation. The segregation of Group I and Group II is presum ably due, in part, 
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to  th e  d ifferences in  v e g e ta tio n  of th ese  tw o  g roups. G ro u p  II, th e  u p la n d  edge 
p lo ts  of calcareous rav in e s  a n d  non -ca lcareous p lo ts, seg reg a te  in to  tw o  
su b g ro u p s; o n e  su b g ro u p  II-A  w ith  u p la n d  edge p lo ts  of ca lcareous rav in es  a n d  
tw o  ca lcareous s lope  p lo ts , a n d  su b g ro u p  II-B on  th e  fa r r ig h t p o r tio n  of the  
o rd in a tio n , w ith  a m ix tu re  o f u p la n d  ed g e  p lo ts  of calcareous rav in es  a n d  non- 
ca lcareous p lo ts . S u b g ro u p  II-B p lo ts , o n  the  far rig h t p o rtio n  of th e  o rd in a tio n , 
a re  d o m in a te d  by  w o o d y  ericads. G ro u p s  I and  II w e re  su b jec ted  to  fu r th e r 
o rd in a tio n .
Group II: The Upland Edge Plots of Calcareous Ravines and the Non-Calcareous Plots
A separate DCA ordination of Group II, the upland edge plots of 
calcareous ravines and non-calcareous plots, was perform ed (Fig. 28). The 
eigenvalue for the first axis of the ordination is 0.703, and the eigenvalue for the 
second axis is 0.518. This ordination includes all of the up land  edge plots of 
calcareous ravines, irrespective of G roup (including 5, 52 and 38) and omits two 
calcareous slope plots in G roup II-A (18 and 3). The seven environm ental 
variables negatively correlated w ith  the first axis at the P < 0.01 level were B ( r = 
-0.7928), Mg ( r  = -0.7603), K ( r = -0.7592), Zn ( r = -0.6452), Mn ( r = -0.5598), P (r 
= -0.4851), Ca ( r = -0.4793), and pH  ( r = -0.4122). Soil Fe (r = 0.6389) and aspect 
(r = 0.4916) w ere positively correlated w ith  the first axis at the P < 0.01 level. Soil 
Cu (r = -0.4278) was negatively correlated with the second axis at the 0.01 level. 
The contour line encloses to the right all of the non-calcareous plots and the 
up land  edge plots of calcareous ravines dominated by Vaccinium spp. a n d /o r  
Gaylussacia spp., indicated as "w oody ericads" on Fig. 27 and Fig. 28. The
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Fig. 28. DCA ordination of G roup II from Fig. 27. Environm ental variables that 
significantly correlate w ith  the axes are listed in order of decreasing correlation 
coefficient. The direction of the  arrow  indicates a positive or negative correlation. 
The contour line encloses the non-calcareous plots (♦) and the up land  edge plots 
of calcareous ravines (■) dom inated the w oody ericads (Group II-A). The up land  
edge plots to the left of the contour (Group II-B) are dom inated by Polystichum 
acrostichoides (Poac), Acer rubrum (Acru), Luzula acuminata (Luac), Euonymus 
americanus (Euam), Vitis rotundifolia (Viro), Mitchella repens (Mire), Polygonatum 
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rem aining upland edge plots of calcareous ravines, left of the ericad contour (Fig. 
28), had lower ericad im portance and w ere dom inated by Polystichum 
acrostichoides and several other species including Acer rubrum, Mitchella repens, 
Vitis rotundifolia, Euonymus americanus and  Luzula acuminata. In other w ords, the 
segregation in Fig. 27 of the w oody ericad-dom inated Group II-B plots and the 
Group II-A up land  edge plots of calcareous ravines lacking w oody ericads is 
m aintained w hen these plots alone are ordinated (Fig. 28); this indicates that the 
segregation is due to the presence of w oody ericads in one group and  the lack 
thereof in the other.
A further DCA ordination of the plots dom inated by Vaccinium spp. and 
~ Gaylussacia spp. enclosed by the contour in Fig. 28 was perform ed to determ ine 
w hether the non-calcareous plots could be separated from the up land  edge plots 
of calcareous ravines, and this ordination is presented in Fig. 29. The eigenvalue 
for the first axis of the ordination is 0.651 and the eigenvalue for the second axis 
is 0.505. The environm ental variables negatively correlated w ith the first axis in 
this ordination (Fig.29) w ere P (r = -0.4497, P < 0.05) and K (r = -0.5607, P < 0.01). 
Aspect (r = 0.5437, P < 0.05) w as correlated significantly w ith the second axis. It 
is evident from  this ordination that the calcareous and non-calcareous plots are 
still quite intermixed. Since the abundance of woody ericad species m ay be 
responsible for the clustering of the non-calcareous and upland edge plots of 
calcareous ravines, a new  ordination of these plots was run, but w ith  the w oody 
ericads rem oved. In this new  ordination w ith  the woody ericads rem oved (Fig. 
30), the following environm ental variables were negatively correlated w ith the 
first axis K ( r = -0.6521, P < 0.01), pH  ( r = -0.6261, P < 0.01), P ( r  = -0.4565, P <
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Fig. 29. DCA ordination of plots dom inated by w oody ericads. This subset of 
up land  edge plots of calcareous ravines(H ) and the non-calcareous plots ( ♦) 
are still interm ixed in the low er center of the  ordination. Environm ental variables 
that correlate w ith  the axes are listed in order of decreasing correlation coefficient. 


























Fig. 30. DCA ordination of the plots in Fig. 29 w ith Vaccinium spp. and 
Gaylussacia spp. removed. W ith these species rem oved there is m uch less 
overlap of the upland edge plots of calcareous ravines (p),m ostly  on the far left 
and  the non-calcareous p lo ts (^ ) . This shows that the presence of w oody 
ericads caused the plots to cluster in previous ordinations. The four letter codes 
indicate the second dom inant species, in the plot. For plots 61 and  62 the code 
indicates the dom inant species, as the woody ericads w ere abundant in those 
plots, bu t were not the m ost dom inant species. Environm ental variables that 
correlate w ith  the axes are listed in order of decreasing correlation coefficient. 
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0.05), and Fe ( r  = 0.4342, P < 0.05) was positively correlated w ith  the first axis. 
Soil B ( r  = 0.5579, P < 0.01) and aspect ( r  = 0.5472, P < 0.01) w ere positively 
correlated w ith  the second axis. The eigenvalue for the first axis of the 
ordination is 0.872, and the eigenvalue for the second axis is 0.607. In  this 
ordination, up land  edge plots of calcareous ravines and the non-calcareous plots 
separated in  ordination space; the cluster of plots in the center bottom  of Fig. 29 
m oved to the top of the ordination in Fig. 30 (an axis reversal), b u t in general the 
up land  edge plots of calcareous ravines are largely concentrated on the left third 
of the first axis, and the non-calcareous plots occur in tw o clusters on the right 
tw o th irds of the axis. The plots on the far right (61, 63,62), already som ew hat 
separated on the previous ordination, w ere very different from  the other plots 
once Vaccinium spp. and Gaylussacia spp. were removed. Plots 61 and  62 contain 
Osmunda cinnamomea as the dom inant species, which no other plots possessed, 
and plot had  Galax urceolata, which no other plot possessed, as the dom inant 
after the rem oval of the w oody ericads. Several of the plots (55, 33, 58,15, 54, 66 
and 56) in the up p er left of the ordination share Mitchella repens or Sassafras 
albidum as the second dom inant species. Some of these were non-calcareous (58, 
33, 54, 55, and  56) and some were upland edge plots of calcareous ravines (66 
and 54). The other plots in the m iddle of the ordination contain other species as 
second dom inant. The upland edge plots of calcareous ravines (8,11, 28,1, 34 
and 37) on the left have as the second (non-ericad) dom inant several species not 
im portant in  the non-calcareous plots.
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Group 1: The Calcareous Slope Plots
The calcareous slope plots in Fig. 27 (the original ordination) are to the  left 
of the Group II contour line. While these plots do not all share one or two 
dom inant species, they fall together on the original ordination because they share 
several less im portan t species, which collectively constitute m uch of the total 
im portance value of each plot. Further, these calcareous slope plots lack high 
im portance of species that are im portant in stands on the right half of the 
ordination. A new  DCA ordination of these calcareous slope plots w as 
perform ed (Fig. 31) including plots 32, 29,18 and 3 and excluding the floodplain 
plots that occurred w ith  the slope plots in Fig. 26. Soil Mn ( r = 0.5515, P < CL01) 
and Cu ( r = 0.5356, P < 0.01) positively correlated w ith the first ordination axis 
and P ( r = 0.4042, P < 0.05) w ith the second axis. Lack of a significant correlation 
of aspect w ith  the first axis.value showed that w ithin the ravines direction of 
exposure was not im portant.. The eigenvalue for the first axis of the ordination 
is 0.817, and the eigenvalue for the second axis is 0.616. Seventeen of the 23 
calcareous slope plots contain disjunct species (Fig. 26), though only 7 are 
dom inated by these disjunct species (Fig. 31). This indicates that most disjuncts 
usually do not have a high coverage or density where they are present. M ountain 
disjunct species that were dom inant in at least one plot include Desmodium 
glutinosum, Aralia racemosa, Athyrium pycnocarpon, Actaea pachypoda, Panax 
quinquefolius, and  Aralia nudicaulis. Several non-disjunct species characeristic of 
the calcareous ravine comm unities dom inated some slope plots. These species 
include Phegopteris hexagonoptera (Phhe), Brachyelytrum erectum (Brer), and 
Asarum canadense (Asca). W idespread species of the Coastal Plain that dom inate
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Fig. 31. DCA ordination of all of the calcareous slope plots. The calcareous slope 
plots are dom inated by different species indicated by the four letter code over 
each plot. Plots dom inated by m ountain disjunct species are indicated by the 
open symbols. A rnu (Aralia nudicaulis), Degl (Desmodium glutinosum), Acpa 
(Actaea pachypoda), Paqu (Panax quinquefolius), Atpy (Athyrium pycnocarpon), Sofl 
(Solidago flexicaulis) and A rra (Aralia racemosa) are m ountains disjunct species that 
dom inate their plots. Environm ental variables that correlate w ith  the axes are 
listed in order of decreasing correlation coefficient. The direction of the arrow  



















some of the calcareous slope plots are Polystichum acrostichoides (Poac), Mitchella 
repens (Mire) and  Cornus florida (Cofl) (Fig. 31). In one plot the invasive exotic 
species Lonicera japonica was the dom inant and in another the introduced Acer 
rubrum (Acru) w as the dom inant.
G round  Layer P lot D iversity
The m ean Shannon D iversity Index value was highest for the calcareous 
slope plots at 1.49 ± 0.51 ( s. d.), followed by the upland edge plots of calcareous 
ravines at 1.34 ± 0.55, and the lowest m ean was 0.94, ± 0.47, for the non- 
calcareous plots. The non-calcareous plots consistently had low er Shannon 
values than  the other plot types because the species present in these plots besides 
Vaccinium spp. and Galylussacia spp. were few.
W oody Vegetation Results
M oun ta in  D isjunct and  Calciphilic Tree Species
Quercus muehlenbergii, chinquapin oak, and Tilia americana, basswood, are 
the only large canopy tree species that are m ountain disjuncts. The first species 
w as m ore w idespread  than the second, which occurred at only one site. Quercus 
muehlenbergii was a dom inant tree species in the Aruncus dioicus Ravine, College 
W oods and in Fire Station Ravine, Grove Creek and was present in the 
Hexalectris spicata Ravine and Athyrium pycnocarpon Ravine, Chippokes 
Plantation St. Park and in the Desmodium glutinosum Ravine, H ickory Fork Rd. 
(Table 6 and Table 7). Tilia americana was present in three plots sam pled at Grove 
Creek in  the O ld C ountry Rd. Ravine. O ther species of interest are Ulmus rubra
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(slippery elm) and Carya cordiformis (bitternut hickory), which are know n to be 
especially frequent in calcareous sites in the Coastal Plain, though they are not 
generally regarded as calciphiles elsewhere in their range. Slippery elm w as an 
abundant species in the Ponthieva racemosa Ravine and Aruncus dioicus Ravine, 
both in the College W oods. Bitternut hickory was abundant in  the Fire Station 
Ravine, Grove Creek and the Athyrium pycnocarpon Ravine, Chippokes Plantation 
St. Park.
Tree Layer O rd ination
A grand DCA ordination of the trees greater than  4 cm at breast height 
occurring over the herbaceous layer plots was perform ed. How ever, all plots 
clustered over the left portion of the x-axis except five floodplain plots th a t 
separated from  all the rest. These five anomalous floodplain plots, four from  
calcareous ravines and one from  a non-calcareous ravine, w ere rem oved for a 
better separation of stands on  the ordination, and a new  ordination of the 
rem aining plots was perform ed (Fig. 32). Plot num bers and corresponding site 
and ravine inform ation are recorded in Table 12. Plots from non-calcareous 
ravines separated weakly from  calcareous ravines and are indicated on upper 
right of the  ordination. The eigenvalue for the first axis of the ordination is 0.402, 
and the eigenvalue for the second axis is 0.307. Aspect ( r = -0.3108) was 
negatively correlated w ith the first axis. Soil Fe (r = 0.4250) w as positively and B 
(r = -0.2586) negatively correlated w ith the second axis (P < 0.05). The p lo ts can 
be classified into 5 groups across the ordination, based on the dom inant tree 
species in the plots. The groups occur from right to left on the ordination and  are
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Fig. 32. DCA ordination of the tree layer data. The vegetation separates along 
the first axis into five groups. The groups are nam ed for the m ost dom inant and 
second dom inant species found in those plots. A dashed line is placed betw een 
the tulip popu lar/beech  group and the beech /tu lip  popular group because these 
groups blend to some extent and a few plots of each group are found on either 
side of the line. Aspect correlated negatively w ith the first axis. Fe correlates 
positively and B correlates negatively w ith  the second axis. The non-calcareous 
plots are indicated by the arrows. The presence (not dominance) of the m ountain 
disjunct species Quercus muehlenbergii (Qumu) and Tilia americana (Tiam) are 




































Table 12. Plot num bers for the tree and shrub  data and their corresponding sites 
and ravines. Calcareous and non-calcareous ravines are included.
P lo t Num bers Site and Ravine
1-2 College W oods, Ponthieva racemosa Ravine
3-4 College W oods, Aruncus dioicus Ravine
5-10 Hickory Fork Rd., Desmodium glutinosum  Ravine
11-12 Hickory Fork Rd., Aralia racemosa Ravine
13-23 Grove Creek, Fire Station Ravine
24-26 C heatham  Naval Annex, Aralia racemosa Ravine
Cheatham  Naval Annex, Athyrium pycnocarpon 
27-30 Ravine
31-34 College W oods, Actaea pachypoda Ravine
35-38 Grove Creek, Old Country Rd.
C hippokes Plantation St. Park, Athyrium  
39-43 pycnocarpon Ravine
C hippokes Plantation St. Park, Hexalectris spicata 
44-45 Ravine
46-47 College W oods, Aralia nudicaulis Ravine
48 College W oods, Hexalectris spicata Ravine
49-51 College W oods, Aralia spp. Gorge
52-54 Cabin Swamp, Hickory Hollow
55 College W oods, Galax urceolata Ravine
56-57 Casey Tract, Ravine #1
58 Casey Tract, Ravine #2
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the white oak group, the tu lip  pop lar/ beech group, the beech/ tulip  pop lar 
group, slippery elm group and the beech/ southern sugar maple group. In  cases 
w here the group has two species in  its nam e the first had the highest I. V. and  the 
second had the second highest I. V.
Four plots in the upper right portion of the ordination are dom inated by 
Quercus alba and hence called the white oak group. These plots have as their next 
m ost dom inant species Quercus muehlenbergii (48), Quercus rubra (2, 47) and  
Liquidambar styraciflua (58). Quercus muehlenbergii, a m ountain disjunct species, 
ranked second in plot 48 and th ird  in plot 47.
Most plots in the ordination fall into the tu lip  poplar/beech  group  and the 
b eech /tu lip  poplar group. These two groups are located from  the lower right to 
the center of the ordination. Interm ixed w ith these plots are a few plots 
dom inated by other species like Pinus taeda in plots 24 and 44 and Quercus rubra 
in  plot 56. The second m ost dom inant species in these plots are Fagus grandifolia 
(24), Acer rubrum (44) and Liquidambar styraciflua (56). T hroughout the right 
portion of the ordination plots are dom inated by Liriodendron tulipifera and  
secondarily dom inated by Fagus grandifolia. These plots include (from right to 
left) 40, 41, 52, 9, 27, 46, 30, 29, 46, 39 and 32. Two plots in this group, 7 and 8 
are dom inated by Fagus grandifolia and secondarily dom inated by Liriodendron 
tulipifera. Four plots on the far right (5, 6, 28,11) are dom inated by Liriodendron 
tulipifera w ith  species other than  beech as the second most dom inant and are 
Liquidambar styraciflua (5,11), Pinus taeda (6), and Cornus florida (28). The polar 
p lot 40 on the far right does have Fagus grandifolia as the second m ost im portant 
species. Tow ard the center of the ordination beech becomes the dom inant
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species and tulip popular the second dom inant. Some plots (42, 25, 26 and  53) in 
the center of the ordination contain species other than  L. tulipifera as the second 
m ost dom inant and they are plots 42 w ith  Pinus taeda, 25 w ith  Cornus florida, 26 
and 53 w ith Nyssa sylvatica, and 49 w ith  Fraxinus sp. Three plots located in the 
beech/ tulip popular and tu lip  popu lar/beech  groups have chinquapin oak 
present (6, 39 and 45).
In the upper center of the ordination are 3 plots w ith  high im portance of 
Ulmus rubra, slippery elm. Plots 1 and 3 are dom inated by this species and plot 4 
is dom inated by Q. muehlenbergii, w hich is also present in plot 1. The group of 
plots on the far left of the ordination are composed of F. grandifolia and Acer 
barbatum and is called the beech/ southern  sugar m aple group. In alm ost all plots 
beech is the dom inant and southern sugar m aple the second most dom inant 
species, bu t in plots 36, 20, 38, 22 and 50 dom inance is sw itched betw een those 
tw o species. One plot (18) w as dom inated by Q. muehlenbergii. Tilia americana is 
the second most im portant species in plot 36 and is also present in plots 37 and 
20 in high abundance. Cary a cordiformis (20), Fraxinus americana (38), Liquidambar 
styraciflua (22), and Fraxinus sp.(50) are each the second m ost im portant species in 
one plot.
M oun ta in  D isjunct and  Calciphilic Species in  the  Shrub/S apling  Layer
For the DCA ordination of the sh rub /sap ling  data (Fig. 33 and 34), the 
plot num bers and corresponding site and  ravine inform ation for the 
sh ru b /sap lin g  layer are indicated in Table 12. Five anom alous plots, three 
floodplain plots and tw o plots w ith bottom land influence w ere rem oved from
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Fig. 33. DCA ordination of the sh rub /sap ling  data w ith  the occurrences of 
m ountain  disjunct and calciphilic species indicated. Magnolia tripetala (Matr), 
Quercus muehlenbergii (Qumu), Tilia americana (Tiam), Stewartia ovata (Stov), 
Dirca palustris (Dipa) and Euonymus atropurpureus (Euat) are m ountain disjunct 
species. Cercis canadensis (Ceca) is a species know n to occur in calcareous 












Fig. 34. DCA ordination of the shrub / sapling data. The vegetation separates 
along the  first axis into three general groups nam ed for the m ost dom inant 
species in those plots and they are American holly group, paw  paw  group, and 
the beech group. The subgroups are indicated by dashed lines and  are the Cercis 
canadensis (Ceca), Acer barbatum (Acba) and m ixed species. The subgroups 
indicate places in the ordination w ith high im portance of the species indicated. 
Plots that are assigned to subgroups are not dom inated by those species 
indicated unless otherwise noted in the text. Fe correlates negatively and B 
correlate postively w ith  the first axis and  pH, Ca correlate negatively and Cu 
















































the ordination. Four of the rem oved plots were from calcareous ravines, one 
from  a non-calcareous ravine, and three rem oved plots w ere the sam e for the 
canopy ordination (43, 55, and 54). The eigenvalue of first axis of the ordination 
(Figs. 33 and  34) is 0.462, the eigenvalue for the second axis is 0.367. M any of the 
plots in the shrub / sapling layer contain either m ountain disjunct species or 
species know n to occur in calcareous habitats in the Coastal Plain. The m ountain 
disjunct sm all tree species in the shrub / sapling layer found m ost often w as 
Magnolia tripetala, the um brella magnolia. It was present in the following plots 
from  right to left on the DCA
ordination of the sh rub /sap ling  plot data in Fig 33: 7, 8, 5, 6, 23,19, 20 and 21. 
This species dom inated plot 6 and w as in high abundance in p lo t 21. O ther 
m ountain  disjunct species that were present but only scattered th roughout the 
ordination w ere Quercus muehlenbergii (47, 51, 3, 33,10, 37), Tilia americana (38,
36), Euonymus atropurpureus (51), Cornus alternifolia (31), Dirca palustris (35) and 
Stewartia ovata (35). Cercis canadensis is considered a calciphilic species in the 
Coastal Plain and it occurred in 13 of the 58 plots in the sh ru b / sapling layer, 
located predom inantly  in plots at the bottom  right of the ordination.
Shrub  an d  Sapling  Layer V egetation
The rem aining sh rub /sap ling  plots (Fig. 34) can be d ivided into three 
general groups across the ordination: the Am erican holly, paw  paw  and beech 
groups. Soil Fe (r -  0.5219) correlates positively and B correlates negatively (r = - 
0.2539) w ith  the first axis, and  pH  (r = -0.2711) and  Ca (r = -0.3381) correlate
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negatively and  Cu (r = 0.3426) correlates positively w ith the second axis (P < 
0.05).
The Ilex opaca or American holly group occurs on the upper right portion 
of the ordination. All of the non-calcareous plots (56, 57, and 58) occur in this 
group. All of these plots have Ilex opaca as the first or second species. In plots 40, 
56 and 57 Cornus florida is the most im portant species and Ilex opaca the second 
m ost im portant. In plot 53 Kalmia latifolia is the most im portant species w ith  I. 
opaca as the second m ost dom inant species. The rem aining plots in  this group 
(except 26) are dom inated by I. opaca. Plot 26 occurs near the Am erican holly 
group in the ordination but does not fit neatly into any of the groups and its most 
im portant species are Carya cordiformis and Oxydendrum arboreum.
In the low er center of the ordination is the Asimina triloba or paw  paw  
group. This group contains the largest num ber of plots on the ordination. The 
plots in the center of this group contain beech as the second m ost im portant 
species, except plots 9, 28 and 37 w hich contain I. opaca in that role. The plots 36, 
52, and 48 contain high abundance of Carpinus caroliniana w ith  this species being 
the dom inant in plot 36. Above and to  the left of the paw  paw  group are tw o 
ordination plots (3 and 25) that do not have m uch paw  paw  but have high 
abundance of Carpinus caroliniana. One plot (44) contained Pinus taeda as the 
second m ost dom inant species. The cluster of plots on the bottom  right of the 
ordination all contain redbud and these plots overlap w ith  the paw  paw  group. 
Two plots on the right, 34 and 51, do not fit into any of the described groups and 
contain Fraxinus pennsylvanica as the m ost im portant species.
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The beech group occurs in the upper center and to the far left of the 
ordination. Fagus grandifolia is the most im portant species in nearly all of these 
plots, bu t there are two subgroupss. In the mixed group plots 24, 2, and  8 have 
Cornus florida as the second m ost dominant; 29,10 and 35 have L opaca; 32 and 49 
have Ulmus rubra; 50 and 35 have A. triloba; and 31 contains Fraxinus 
pennsylvanica as the second most dom inant species. O n the far left is the  A. 
barbatum subgroup w ith  m ost plots containing beech as the dom inant species 
and A. barbatum as the second most dom inant species. In the subgroup 
containing A. barbatum tw o plots, 17 and 15, actually contain this species as the 
m ost dom inant and beech as the next most im portant. Plot, 21, occurring just 
outside of the beech/ southern sugar m aple group, contains a high abundance of 
beech and has Magnolia tripetala, a disjunct species, as the next m ost im portant 
species. A nother plot (6) occurring on the lower portion of the ordination 
outside of the paw  paw  group has M. tripetala as the dom inant and beech second.
R esults o f  the Soil Tolerance Experiments
Of the seven m ountain  disjunct species for w hich seeds w ere available 
from  Coastal Plain populations, m ountain populations, or both, enough  seeds 
were successfully germ inated in five species to set u p  tolerance experiments.
The tw o species that d id  not have successful germ ination were Veronica anagallis- 
aquatica and Actaea pachypoda.
For tw o of the disjunct species (Solidago flexicaulis and Desmodium 
glutinosum) sufficient seedlings were available to test soil tolerance of both
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m ountain and Coastal Plain populations. In Solidago flexicaulis (zig-zag 
goldenrod) seedlings from  the m ountains and Coastal Plain grew  m uch better on 
calcareous soil than  on non-calcareous soil (Fig. 35). The data in this experim ent 
w ere not norm ally distributed and data transform ations could not norm alize the 
data, nor w ere the variances equal, so ANOVA could not be used. A M ann- 
W hitney U-test indicated that grow th on calcareous soil w as significantly greater 
than  on non-calcareous soil ( P < 0.01). M ountain plants grew  better (were m ore 
robust) than  Coastal Plain plants on both soil types (Fig. 35), although this 
difference was statistically significant only on the calcareous soil (M ann-W hitney 
U-test, P < 0.05).
In Desmodium glutinosum  seed germination was very low (about 10% vs 
about 90% in Solidago flexicaulis) and early m ortality of seedlings w as high. Thus, 
num ber of seedlings per treatm ent were low (n = 3) at the beginning of the 
experiment, and w ith  only one m ountain seedling still surviving on calcareous 
soil at the end of the experiment. Yet, even so, grow th was substantially m uch 
greater on calcareous soil than  on non-calcareous soil for both m ountain  and 
Coastal Plain populations (Fig. 36) that the difference betw een soil types was 
statistically significant (P < 0.05, one w ay analysis of variance) for both 
populations. Further, both  the m ountain and Coastal Plain plants growing on 
non-calcareous soil had  at least one leaf w ith necrotic spots, w hich can be a sign 
of stress.
None of the seeds of Aralia racemosa collected from the m ountains 
germ inated, and only a sm all num ber of seeds collected from  the Coastal Plain 
d id  (less than  5%). The Coastal Plain seedlings grew  to be more robust on
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Fig. 35. M ean dry weight (mg) of Solidago flexicaulis from m ountain and Coastal 
Plain populations grow n on non-calcareous and calcareous soils. CP = Coastal 
Plain population and MT = m ountain population. Mean dry w eight values and 
standard  error are presented next to the growth bars. A M ann-W hitney U-test 
indicated that grow th on calcareous soil was significantly greater than  on non- 
calcareous soil ( P < 0.01). M ountain plants grew  better (were m ore robust) than  
Coastal Plain plants on both soil types, although this difference was statistically 
significant only on the calcareous soil (Mann-Whitney U-test, P < 0.05). N on­
identical letters (a/ c, and b /  c) are significant at P > 0.01, and a /b  is significant 
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Fig. 36. M ean dry w eight (mg) of Desmodium glutinosum from m ountain  and 
Coastal Plain populations grow n on non-calcareous and calcareous soils. CP 
Coastal Plain population and MT = m ountain population. M ean d ry  w eight 
values and standard error are presented next to the grow th bars. Both plants 
grow n from  seeds collected in the m ountains and plants grown from  seeds 
collected in  the Coastal Plain grew  better on calcareous soil than on non- 
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calcareous soil (292.11 ± 66.14 mg dry weight, n = 8 ) than  on non-calcareous soil 
(160.53 ± 40.22, n = 3), bu t the one w ay ANOVA perform ed show ed that this 
difference was not significant (Fig. 37).
Collinsonm canadensis seeds were available only from  the m ountains. More 
than  90% of its seeds germ inated, so sam ple size was not a problem. However, 
the data on grow th d id  not have equal variances and had  to be transform ed (log- 
transform ed). Figure 38 is thus based on back-transform ed m eans and  their 
confidence intervals ( posititive Lj and negative L2/ following Sokal and  Rohlf 
(1994)), instead of untransform ed means and standard error. The plants grown 
on high calcium soil ( n  = 13 ) had a m ean dry weight of 389.04 m g (confidence 
interval: Lq = +130.76, L2 = -236.83) and plants grow n on non-calcareous soil ( n = 
11) had  a m ean dry w eight of 175.30 mg (Lj = +595.11, L2 = -254.30) (Fig. 38).
The m ean of dry  w eight of plants grow n on calcareous soil was 
significantly different (P < 0.05) from the m ean of dry w eight of plants grown 
on non-calcareous soils. ,
For Agrimonia gryposepala, seeds w ere available from  the m ountains, and 
only 6 seeds germ inated (allowing for 3 for each soil type). Two of the three 
p lanted  in  non-calcareous soil died in the first weeks of the experiment. The 
rem aining seedlings grow ing on non-calareous soil w eighed more (281.0 (mg) 
than  the average w eight of the seedlings on calcareous soil ( 256.56 ± 116.35 ). 
These results could not subjected to statistical tests because of the very small 
sam ple size.
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Fig. 37. M ean dry w eight (mg) of Aralia racemosa from Coastal Plain populations 
grow n on non-calcareous and calcareous soils. CP = Coastal Plain population. 
Mean dry w eight values and standard  error are presented next to the growth 
bars. While the plants grow n on calcareous soil w ere m ore robust than those on 
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Fig. 38. Back-transformed m ean dry w eight (mg) of Collinsonia canadensis from 
m ountain populations on non-calcareous and calcareous soils. MT = m ountain 
population. Mean dry w eight values and confidence intervals of the transform ed 
data are presented next to the grow th bars. The plants grow n on calcareous soil 






















































M aps of In d iv id u a l Collection Locations for the Less D isjunct Species
The m aps of individual collection locations indicated that m any (8 of 20) 
of the species whose disjunctions w ere in  question based on their A tlas m aps 
show a w ider m ountain-Coastal Plain gap on their individual collections maps 
because the m apping  technique em ployed provides better resolution of the 
disjunction, and  hence a disjunction of greater m agnitude. In the future, if new 
species are identified as potentially disjunct, a study of their individual collections 
locations across the state (rather than  county based distribution) w ill be the best 
w ay to assess the strength  of disjunction. Even those species w hose distributions 
form  a corridor th rough  the Piedm ont and  those species w ith  several 
occurrences in the Piedm ont should still be considered disjunct, at least 
ecologically, because these Piedm ont collections may represent localized colonies 
grow ing in a specific m icrohabitat w hich is rare throughout the Piedm ont or at 
least rare in the eastern Piedm ont but m ore common in the Coastal P lain  and 
m ountains. It is apparent that the habitat and edaphic requirem ents of m ountain 
disjuncts in the Piedm ont need to be studied in order to fully understand  the 
reasons for their present distributions.
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D istribu tion  of the  G round  Layer V egetation
The presence of any particular disjunct species in a ravine w as not a 
predictor of the presence of any other disjunct species in that ravine, nor was the 
presence of any disjunct species or a suite of disjunct species in a ravine a good 
indicator of the disjunct species in surrounding ravines. W hile m any of the 
calcareous slope plots contained disjunct species (Fig. 26 and Fig. 31), only a few 
of those plots w ere dom inated by disjunct species. The patchy presence of 
disjuncts in ravines and  unpredictable occurrence in neighboring ravines may be 
related to difficulties in  seed dispersal from one ravine into neighboring ravines. 
W ind m ight carry seeds w ithin a ravine, or b low  them  into the stream  that cuts 
th rough  the ravine floor, which m ight carry them  to a new  location in  that same 
ravine, bu t it is less likely that w ind  dispersed seeds w ould blow  from  one deep 
ravine over the up land  and into neighboring ravines. This explanation m ay 
describe the distribution of Solidago flexicaulis and  Aruncus dioicus in ravines, 
because colonies of these species are often scattered th roughout a ravine, but do 
no t necessarily occur in  neighboring ravines w ith  apparently sim ilar habitats. 
W hile at first glance it m ight seem that disjunct species w ith anim al dispersed 
seeds m ight be able to better disperse their seeds from  ravine to ravine than 
w ind  dispersed disjuncts, species w ith  animal dispersed seeds (like Aralia 
racemosa, Desmodium glutinosum, Panax quinquefolius, and Aralia nudicaulis) were 
no m ore likely to be found in neighboring ravines (with presum ably the same 
environm ent) than  w ere species w ith  w ind dispersed seeds. While dispersal 
m echanism s m ay influence the localized distribution of disjuncts am ong ravines,
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lim ited suitable m icrohabitat or "safe sites" for seedling establishm ent m ay 
cause the patchy distribution of most disjunct species w ithin ravines. Further, 
some m ountain  disjunct species have persisted in some ravines bu t not others 
for unknow n  reasons.
One explanation for the occurrence of m ountain disjuncts in Coastal Plain 
ravines is that ravines are moister than the surrounding uplands. W hile this is 
true, it is also true that non-calcareous ravines possess the sam e topographic 
features (upland edges, slopes and ravine floors) that calcareous ravines do, and 
should  also be m oister than uplands. Yet the non-calcareous ravines lacked all 
disjuncts except Galax urceolata, a know n acidophile. This suggests that it is the 
soil chem istry of the calcareous ravines that m akes them  suitable habitat for the 
m ountain  disjuncts. On the other hand, non-calcareous ravines in the local area 
a round  m y study  sites are not as steep-sided as, and are shallow er than, 
calcareous ravines, which may make the non-calcareous ravines 
environm entally more similar to the uplands of the Coastal Plain. Ravines that 
cut in to  the Yorktown Form ation are not only different from  non-calcareous 
ravines because they have high levels of calcium, bu t because faster erosion 
produces a deeper, very steep-sloped ravine, often w ith springs occurring at the 
contact betw een the upper sedim ents and the Yorktown. It could be argued that 
w hile non-calcareous ravines in the Coastal Plain offer another ravine habitat 
that disjuncts could potentially inhabit, they are sufficiently different in depth 
and steepness (and thus soil moisture) from calcareous ravines that disjuncts are 
restricted to ravines that cut into the Yorktown Formation. Only a com parison
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of grow ing season soil m oisture in calcareous slopes, non-calcareous slopes and 
up lands aw ay from calcareous ravines can fully eliminate soil m oisture as a 
causative difference between the calcareous and  non-calcareous ravines, and 
confirm  that it is soil chemistry that makes the difference.
Asarum canadense, Phegopteris hexagoncrptem, Dicanthelium boscii, 
Dicanthelium communtatum, Brachyelytrum erectum and Luzula acuminata are non- 
disjunct species; that is they occur all across Virginia. Nevertheless, they do not 
occur w idely  throughout the Coastal Plain, bu t are largely found in calcareous 
ravines w ith  disjunct species. While these non-disjunct species were present in 
m any calcareous ravines (Table 6), their presence or im portance could not be 
used  to predict the presence of disjunct species w ithin a ravine or in neighboring 
ravines. That is, no intimate associations exists betw een these associated species 
and  disjunct species to the extent that w hen one species w as present a disjunct 
species could be found in  the same ravine. All these associated non-disjunct 
species are know n to occur on calcareous substrates in the m ountains of Virginia 
(Fleming 1999) and Asarum canadense is also know n to occur on calcareous 
substrates in  South Carolina (Hill 1992). These associated species m ay have 
w id e r substrate tolerances, be better dispersers or be better com petitors than 
disjunct species and, therefore they both occur w ith  disjunct species, and  also in  
places in  the Coastal Plain w here disjunct species are unable to grow.
There is a clear difference in  both the flora and vegetation betw een 
up land  edges of calcareous ravines and calcareous slopes (Fig. 27). Disjunct 
species w ere confined to the slopes and a few  floodplain plots w ith  none
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occurring in upland edge plots. Further, the upland  edges of some calcareous 
ravines were dom inated by acidophiles or by species largely indifferent to soil 
pH  and soil calcium. The upland edge plots of calcareous ravines them selves fell 
into tw o groups, those dom inated by substrate and pH  indifferent species like 
Polystichum acrostichoides, Euonymus americana, and Mitchella repens, and  those 
that, like the associated uplands of non-calcareous ravines w ere dom inated by 
w oody ericads. These two types up land  edges bordering calcareous ravines are 
d ifferent from  the vegetation that occurs on the slopes (w here m ost of the 
disjunct species occur). This difference in vegetation on the up lands versus the 
slopes is presum ably due to the pH  and calcium differentials betw een the upland 
and slopes, w ith  the uplands being acidic w ith low soil calcium, and the slopes 
being more alkaline w ith higher soil calcium. The similar vegetation (woody 
ericads) shared by the non-calcareous plots and some of the up land  edge plots of 
calcareous ravines (Fig. 28 and Fig. 29) is probably due to the low pH  and  low 
calcium  levels that these plot types share.
Woody Vegetation
Unlike the ground layer vegetation in which the ravine slope 
com m unities are quite different from  the up land  communities, the w oody 
vegetation is dom inated by species that are common in the Coastal Plain, w ith 
the exception of Acer barbatum in the beech/ southern sugar m aple group. 
Liriodendron tulipifera and Fagus grandifolia, the dom inants in the tulip 
p o p u la r/b eech  and beech/tu lip  popular groups (the two groups w ith  the most
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plots) are abundant through the Coastal P lain,w ith the first an early successional 
species (Monette and W are 1983) and the second a climax species (Ware 1978).
LIlmus rubra of the slippery elm group is a species of moister, usually calcareous 
sites in the Coastal Plain (Parsons and Ware 1982, Glascock and Ware 1979), but 
by no m eans is confined to ravines. Quercus alba of the w hite oak group is the 
m ost comm on oak species in the Coastal Plain (Monette and  Ware 1983).
Quercus muehlenbergii, a disjunct/ calciphilic species, occurred in several plots of 
the  w hite oak group, bu t d id  not have high im portance in the groups 
m entioned. Acer barbatum of the beech/ southern  sugar m aple group is found 
only in a few places in the Coastal Plain of Virginia (Ware and Ware 1992). The 
disjuncts Quercus muehlenbergii and Tilia americana are present in some plots in 
this latter group, but neither are dom inants in plots in w hich they occur.
S hrub /S ap ling  Layer
The sh rub /sap ling  data are dom inated by  species that are common in the 
Coastal Plain (Fig. 34). Most of the plots are dom inated by Fagus grandifolia, 
w hich  indicates that this species is reproducing and persisting under the canopy. 
In  several of the plots containing beech as the dom inant species, Acer barbatum 
w as the second most dom inant species. H igh im portance of Acer barbatum in 
shrub / sapling plots is in contrast w ith w hat W are and Ware found in their 1992 
study  of Grove Creek. The high im portance of Acer barbatum in the 
shrub / sapling layer indicates that this species is reproducing successfully in the 
portion  of the Grove Creek w atershed included in this study. The other plots
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are dom inated by either Asimina triloba or Ilex opaca. Asimina triloba is considered 
to be an indicator of calcium-rich substrates for South Carolina, bu t has been 
observed on non-calcareous substrates there as well (Hill 1992). This species 
seems to m aintain a similar edaphic tolerance in  the Coastal Plain of Virginia, as 
it is found both on calcareous ravine slopes and their associated upland edges. 
Finally, Ilex opaca, Am erican holly, is a common understory species in oak and 
beech forests in the Coastal Plain (Monette and W are 1983).
There are more species which are disjunct and considered calriphiles in the 
shrub / sapling layer than  in the tree layer (Fig. 33). The presence of more 
disjunct species in the sh rub /sap ling  layer is probably due to 1) there being a 
greater num ber of disjuncts that are shrubs or sm all trees (Magnolia tripetala, 
Stewartia ovata, Euonymus atropurpureus and Cornus alternifolia ) than  are canopy 
trees (Tilia americana and Quercus muehlenbergii) and 2) the com bination of 
sapling disjunct canopy species in the same vegetation layer w ith  the disjunct 
shrubs and small trees species.
Soil Tolerance Experim ents
Ware and  W are (1992) suggest in  their study  that m ost of the m ountain 
disjunct species that occur in  Grove Creek behave as calciphiles there, w hen in 
the majority of their range most of these species are not calciphiles. All but one 
of the species (Agrimonia gryposepala) in the soil tolerance experim ent w ere found 
in Grove Creek (Solidago flexicaulis, Desmodium glutinosum, Aralia racemosa and 
Collinsonia canadensis). Both m ountain and Coastal Plain seeds of Solidago
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flexicaulis perform ed m uch better on calcareous soils, w hich suggests that it could 
be a calciphile in both of these physiographic provinces. This species has been 
found grow ing on a calcareous substrate in the m ountains of V irginia (Fleming 
1999) w hich supports its being a calciphile in both  of the Coastal Plain and 
m ountains. Desmodium glutinosum, followed the same trend, and  grew  better on 
calcareous soil than  on non-calcareous soil. This species also has been found on 
calcareous substrates in the m ountains of Virginia (Fleming 1999) and in 
calcareous cliff communities in South Carolina, and  is considered a non-obligate 
calciphile there (Hill 1992). The results of the soil experiments suggest that 
Desmodium glutinosum  grow s best in  a calcareous substrate in the m ountains and 
Coastal Plain; however, a larger sam ple size in  the experim ent w ould  enable 
better inference about th is species. Collinisonia canadensis m ay be a calciphile, at 
least in  the m ountains, because it grew  better on calcareous soil than  non- 
calcareous soil. The results for Aralia racemosa suggest that it m ay not an obligate 
calciphile in  the Coastal Plain, because while it grew  better on calcareous soils 
than  on non-calcareous soils, this difference w as not significant.
Possible and  Future S tudies
There are several conclusions from th is study that lead to other questions 
that w ould  m ake reasonable follow -up studies. Some m ountain disjuncts are 
considered less disjunct because they have occurrences in the Piedm ont, bu t it is 
unclear w hether these Piedm ont occurrences represent typical P iedm ont habitats 
or w hether they are in local m icrohabitats sim ilar to those in the Coastal Plain or
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m ountains. The habitat requirem ents of m ountain  disjuncts that occur in the 
Piedm ont should be investigated.
The conclusion that m any disjunct species have a patchy or spotty 
distribution w ithin  ravines and w ithin a system  of ravines is interesting and may 
provide support to Harvill's (1965) theory that these populations are relics from 
an early time. Such patchy and spotty distribution in "ecological islands" like the 
calcareous ravines is characteristic of relict island patterns (Darlington 1965, 
Carlquist 1965). Evidence about the degree of isolation of these species in the 
Coastal Plain m ay be revealed through genetic analysis of populations within the 
Coastal Plain and between the Coastal Plain and m ountains.
The soil tolerance experiments perform ed in this study  w ere perform ed 
on only a few m ountain disjuncts, and  studies of more of these species is 
necessary to m ake conclusions about w hether m ountain disjunct species as a 
group are or are not calciphiles in the Coastal Plain. Finally, the ecological 
studies on distribution and abundance in  this project concentrated on those 
disjunct species that occur in calcareous ravines. Little is know n about the 
habitat conditions required by m ountain disjuncts species that do not occur in 
ravines. Studies of these species are necessary to better com prehend the role of 
these m ountain disjuncts in the com m unities in w hich they occur.
A ddendum
Since the publication of the Atlas (Harvill et al. 1992) collections have been 
m ade throughout Piedm ont counties of several disjunct species and their status
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as disjuncts no longer holds (G. P. Fleming, pers. comm., 2000). N ew  collections 
of Quercus muehlenbergii in thirteen Piedm ont counties have been recorded, 
thereby filling in the gap between the m ountains and Coastal Plain. W hile this 
species' disjunct distribution no longer holds, it is still considered a calciphile. 
O ther species tha t are probably comm on throughout Piedm ont counties are 
Collinsonia canadensis and Agrimonia pubescens (G. P. Fleming, pers. comm., 2000). 
O ther species that may be considered locally frequent in m ost Piedm ont counties 
are Juglans cinerea and Aruncus dioicus (G. P. Fleming, pers. comm., 2000).
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APPENDIX A
The num ber of specimens of less disjunct species exam ined and m apped.
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Table 13. The num ber of specimens of less disjunct species exam ined and 
m apped.































































































































































































Fig. 41. Map with Grove Creek study site ravines identified. Taken 
from the USGS Hog Island quadrangle topographic map. FS = Fire 
Station Ravine and OC = Old Country Rd Ravine (both are calcareous 
ravines.
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Fig. 42 Map of the College Woods study site with ravines 
identified. Taken from the USGS Williamsburg quadrangle 
topographic map. The calcareous ravines are: A = Aruncus dioicus 
Ravine, P = Ponthieva racemosa Ravine, H = Hexalectris spicata 
Ravine, AG = Aralia spp. Gorge, Ac = Acteae pachypoda Ravine. 
The non-calcareous ravine is G = Galax urceolata Ravine
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Fig. 43. Map of the Cheatham Naval Annex study site with ravines 
identified. Taken from the USGS Williamsburg quadrangle 
topographic map. A = Aralia racemosa ravine, At = Athyrium 
pycnocarpon ravine (both are calcareous ravine).
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Fig. 44. Map of the Casey Tract study site with ravines 
identified. Taken from the USGS Norge quadrangle 
topographic map. Cl = Casey Tract ravine #1, C2 = Casey 
























































































Seed sources for the species used in the soil tolerance experiments.
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Table 14. Seed sources for the species used in the soil tolerance experiments. 
N /A  indicates that seeds from that province were not used in the soil tolerance 







Coastal P lain  Seed Source
College W oods, The 
College of W illiam and 
Mary, James City Co. 
Grove Creek study site, 
James City Co.
College W oods, The 
College of W illiam and 
Mary, James City Co.; 
Hickory Fork Rd. study 
site, Gloucester Co.




M ounta in  Seed Source 





Peaks of Otter, Bedford 
Co.
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